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Tennesseans -il1tensify "'no lottery' eHorts
By L~nme Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector
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Informed people will be better
able to go to the polls to respond," he added.
Paul Durham, pastor of
Radnor Baptist Church, Nashville, emphasized the battle is
not just for Tennessee Baptists
but is for all Tennesseans.
The lottery also must not
become just a "preacher fight," .
added Durham, chairman of
the subcommittee of the Exec~
utive Committee of the Executive· Board that was as~igned
to deal with the matter.
"We have to take the approach of what is gQod for our
society and what is good for PARTICIPATING IN THE Associational Lottery Strategy Planning
our children,, he stressed.
Workshop at the Baptist Center in Brentwood last week were

BRENTWOOD - Exactly
one year to the date of the Nov.
6, 2002, election, the Tennessee
Baptist Convention Executive
Board intensified efforts to
combat the state lottery.
Approximately 130 people
attended the A~sociational Lottery Strategy Planning Workshop hosted anQ. sponsored by
the Executive Board. The
meeting also attracted several
leaders from other denominations.
James Porch, executive dire.c tor-treasurer of the TenJoint effort
nessee ;Baptist Convention,
Former U.S. Ambassador
noted the board has taken a
leadership role fn responding Joe Rodgers who is heading
the Gambling Free Tennessee
to the challenge of a lottery.
To be successful, the lottery Alliance: A Committee to Save
fight must extend to associa- Our' Children, a coalition of
tions across the state, Porch business, civic, and religious
·leaders, spoke to the group.
said.
"We want to provide as
Defeating the lottery must
much information as possible. be a joint effort, Rodgers said.

<

Baptists welcome I'BC partner~llip
Nations and Lonnie Wilkey
and Reflector

from left, Adam Wright, associate pastor, Ridgeview Baptist
Church, Church Hill; Jerry DeZearn, director of missions, Jefferson County Baptist Association; and Ron Jones, pastor, Dump/in
Baptist Church, New Market. -

"It's been proven that if
churches take the lead, you
can't win," Rodgers observed. "You must put lay leaders
out in front," he said. At the

GARY RICKMAN, right, ministry coordinator
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, presents a gift to Jimmy Barrentine, executive director of the Baptist Convention of Jowa during their annual meeting Nov. 2-3.

are excited about the partnership. "We have
been in partnership with Iowa over the years
-through our partnership through the Cooperaadded.
l.D&lll. ministry coordinator for the tive Program. We can now take that to the
t)ltiliJt; Convention, attended and next level," Rickman shared.
He also noted some Tennessee Baptist assoagJ eement on behalf of
partnership officially begins ciations have had partnerships in I~a over
the years. "We are looking forward to building
Iowa Baptists Tennesseans on that legacy/' he said. •

..

same time, however, Rodgers
acknowledged the lottery fight
can't be won without th e
churches.
-

See Tennesseans, page 3

Gambling will negatively impact
Tennessee families, says Rankin
said. Predictability is thrown
out the window and someone
BRENTWOOD- A state- is not being h eld accountable
run lottery, if approved by when gambling enters the picTennessee voters next Novem- - ture, he added.
Rankin adher, will negatively impact
dressed the isfamilies in the state, according
sue of "What's
to Tony Rankin. .
the big deal
Families will feel the effects
with
gamof lottery because gambling
bling?"
takes away four things every
Gambling
family needs, said Rankin,
causes famifamily ministry specialist in
lies severe
the Christian Growth DevelopRANKIN
stress in sevment Group of the Tennessee
eral ways, he pointed out.
Baptist Convention.
First, family membes are
Rankin addresS'ed directors
of missions and other associa- forced to deal with their chartional representatives during a acter flaws to see if they play a
day-long associational lottery role in permitting the gambler
strategy planning workshop to continue, Rankin said.
Second, gambling causes
Nov. 6 at the Baptist Center_
"Each member of every fam- time away from the familiy, a
ily constantly has needs of se- loss of trust between family
curity, predictability, account- members, and a potential for
ability, and responsibility that debt and crime, he said.
Third, gambling becomes
must be met," he observed.
When a family member "an excessive appetite resultgambles, all four of those ing in spending money onneeds are eliminated, Rankin - See Gambling. page 2
For Baptist and Reflector

RAPIDS, Iowa - The conclusion of
Iowa/Arkansas Partnership and the
lllti10n· of the new Tennessee/Iowa Protthe features of the annual Baptist
of Iowa sessions held &v. 2~3 at
·BaJ;1tist Church, here. "PartnersHips"
l•le·CJ•t'the two-day conventioB.
~er and Gary RickllUin, o'€
tsas and Tennessee state convenect;ivt~I: , shared perspectives from
in the celebrations held on Friday
:~PJ:d Saturday morning of the two-day
, BCI associate executive direcCUI.ere have been over 2,000 Iowans
;iJlrist during the Arkansas partner~
~;&41di.tio~n, 40 churches were estabthe partnership, many of them
f.rttault of Arkansas mission teams
to Iowa to do construction work,
Clubs, and Vacation Bible
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Nashville communicator··shares lessons

from 'Uiliversity of Southern Baptist Life'
By Ch~rles Willis
Baptist Press

· GLORIETA, N.M.- A veteran Southern Baptist communicator, -recalling her career, recently told trustees of LifeWay
Phristian Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention
lessons she has learned in the
"University of Southern Baptist·
Life."
Linda Lawson, communications department director for
LifeWay, will retire Feb. ·1, 2002,
after more than 31 years with
the agency.
Lawson cited 10 lessons she
has learned over the yea~s
"through the words, the eyes,
and the lives of some who have
gone before. Some of them I did
not know personally. -They· had
passed from· the scene long before _! got here, but their impact
lives on - especially through
their stories.
"I have had the privilege of
knowing personally some of heroes of_the past, within LifeWay
and the Southern Baptist Convention at large," she said:
The 10 lessons and the persons who inspired them are:
(1) When two Christian leaders of opposing viewpoints can
put something larger than themselves ahead of their own views,
agreement once thought impossible can be reached: Virginia
Pastor J.M: Frost and J.B.
. Gambrell, editor of the Mississippi
Baptist Record, who reached a
compromise in their differences
on establishing a Sunday School
Board and brought a joint recommendation to the 1890 Southe~n Baptist Convention.
(2) When a dream that you
believe God gave you dies, don't
despair. He may have another
role for you to play in making
that dream reality: John Broadus, Southern Baptist statesman,
teacher, and writer who started
a Southern Baptist publishing
venture which died due to lack
'
of funds and the onset of the
Civil War. Mter the 1890 vote,
Broadus, who had spoken in favor of the proposed Sunday
School Board, sat alone in his
chair at the SBC meeting, sobbing over a dream fulfilled.
~3) If you are 'doing the Lord's
will and are faithful to His calling, you do not have to settle for
failure; B.W. Spilman, who became known as the "Sunday
School Man" for his crusade for
th~ all-age Sunday School.
Warned by his state leader that
his efforts were sure to fail,
Spilman marked the word "failure" out of his dictionary and,
later while working at the Sunday School Board, took the campaign for all-age Sunday Schools
nationwide. He also was the driving force in the establishment
of the Ridgecrest Conference
Center in North Carolina for
training Sunday School leaders.

LINDA LAWSON and her husband, Pat Still, are active members
of ClearView Baptist Church, Franklin. They have a passion for
missions and have participated on numerous mission trips. Photo by Wm. Fletcher Allen

(4) Don't ~_esitate to call on writers and mentored other ediothers for help when you ,are tors.
(7) The· true test of creativity
pursuing a goal you believe G~d
has given you. Cooperation is comes in bringing a fresh apnot easy but is never achieved proach to something you have
through compromise of convic- done before: Floyd Craig, who in
tions: Annie Armstrong, corre- 1974 represe-n ted the SBC
sponding secretary of Woman's Christian Life Commission on
Missionary Union before the the editorial board for event, the
turn of the 20th ce.n tury. Arm- magazine for youth that Lawson
strong disagreed with Sunday edited. Craig advised Lawson,
School Board J:>resident J.M. who felt after 30 issues she had
Frost ov~r the impression WMU done all that could be done with
was doing work the SBC had as- the publication, that the real
signed the Sunday·School Board. test o( creativity may ·come in
In asking Frost's support, she being able to address the same
wrote, "If I am in the wrong, I subject with a different aptrust grace will l;>e given to cause proach multiple times.
me to make any acknowledg(8) Whatever your circum:.
stances and limitations may be
men~s, no matter how trying,
but if in the right - and I thor- • at a given time in your life, God
oughly believe I am entirely in has a place of service and min-.
the right in ·this matter_·- I do istry for you if you have the spirnot propose to yield one iota."
itual eyes to see: Hairy Piland,
(5) Taking a stand for what is retired director of Life Way's
right may be costly in human Sunday School division, who determs, but for a follower of spite the diagnosis of a returned
Christ it is obedience: James L. brain· tumor gave his testimony
Sullivan, president of the Sun- about extended time grai\ted to
day School Board from 1953-75, spend with his wife, opportuniwho took a stand against racism ties to teach and serve despite
in the 1950s and 1960s out of a illness, and God's faithfulness
longstanding conviction· and in throughout his life and ministry.
support of the board's African
(9) We must serve the people
American employees. He soon inside LifeWay with the same
became the target of ha.t e mail Christlike spirit that we serve
and death threats at work and .the people and churches outside:
at home, which led him to move · Jane Shelton, a recently retired
his family's home for their per- 20-year LifeWay employee who
sonal safety.
managed 't he assembly unit in
(6) You may climb to the pin- the logistics department, a comna-cle of a career by staying in - ponent that serves other Lifethe same piace: Josephin.e Pile Way employees. While Jane
(Broaddus), who came to the could cost out a job in her head
Sunday School Board in 1944 as when others required a calculaan assistant editor of Sunday tor and a computer, most imporSc;bool rna terials and 39 years tantly her fellow employees
· later retired as a design editor of knew her as kind and courteous.
you.th Sunday School materials. Once after having back surgery,
She touched an incalculable she returned to work too soon
number of teenagers by the ma- and was experiencing pain. Her
terials she edited. Throughout supervisor found her one day
her career, she taught teenagers stretched out on a chaise lounge
at Nashville's First Baptist in her office, continuing to work.
Church because she loved young
(10) If you .believe God is
people and she believed she leading you, move ahead, even if
needed firsthand experience it makes you really nervous:
with teens to be an effective edi- James T. Draper Jr., LifeWay's
tor. She also trained hundreds of president, who allowed employ-

ees to explore a new name
the Sunday School Board. Wl
he expressed resel'vations a
concern about changing t
name, he allowed employees
move ahead. Mter a group c
cussed using John 14:6 as 1
theme verse for the LifeVv
name, Lawson discovered amc
the Scripture medallions at
agency's main entrance is Jc
14:6, one of the verses -selec
more than 30 years earlier to
fleet the work of the Suno
School Board. For Lawson, tl
was a confirmation of God's
rection in the process.
"We truly do stand on t
shoulders of those who went
fore," she reflected.
Lawson, who has direct
- LifeWay's communications
partm~nt since 1993, plans to
main ac_tive in retirement. ~
and her h\J.sband, Pat Still, p
to be involved in missions p1
ects following her retireme
They are active members
·clearView Baptist Chur
Franklin. •

Gambling will •.
- Continued from page 1
things other than family livi
church~ and charities," he c•
tinued.
Fourth, abusive behav
and violence can be side etfe
of the gambler's addictive p
.sonality, Rankin shared.
Gambling also can result
unhelpful guilt and shame ~
can make it impossible to ~
a family's needs met, Ran
added.
· The end results for fami
of gamblers include confusi
anger, embarrassment, and
crecy, he shared.
Rankin, who also is a fa~
counselor, cited gamblin~
"one of the toughest habi c
break, second only to sexual
diction."
A gambler is known for
or her inability and unwill~
ness to accept reality, emotio
'insecurity, and immaturity,
noted.
"The gambling addict will
~ays struggle with falling i
old destructive patterns.
"The only hope of develop
a better way of life is to c'
pletely avoid compulsive g1
bling and seek the nece&Si
professional help and gambl
support groups (such as Of
bier's Anonymous)," Rani
said.
.
"Gambling is a huge
that we haven't begun to 1
derstand yet," Rankin concl
ed. "The deal with gamblinl
more about tomorrow than
day," he cautioned. •

ennesseans
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Continued from page 1
~e churches will educate,
voters, and get out the
• Rodgers observed. "If we
lltllillt, we will win."
li,RcJKlg~ers said he became intved with Gambling Free
nnessee because he wanted
help keep Tennessee as one
ly three states (along with
ah and Hawaii ) with no
bling of any kind.
The facts and truth are
us. We just have to edue the people," the former
. ambassador to France
ed.

Funds needed
fRodgers observed that polls
ow if the lottery vote was
today, 68 percent of Tent!ls E~ans would vote for it bee they do not know the
estimated it will take at
t $1.5 million to win the
"We're-g~g against big
," he. aot~4i:~ad.ding that
gamblj-l)g_itncfustry will
money into the state to
get it passed.
dgers encouraged Tensee Baptists to raise 70
ts per resident member or
$700,000 to contribute to
effort.
ln.-'ham took it a '!;tep far, encouraging directors of
ssions to help raise $1 per
'IaEmt member or $1 million
,~...~ . . . defeat the lottery.
Failure not an option
li:SODDJte Patray, president of
nn~~ss~~e Eagle Forum and a
lg-time lottery opponent, reI.&'"'·""' those in attendance
"we are here today to ereopportunity for victory."
... ~.1;u" now, the majority-of
nn~~ss~~e Baptists think they
the lottery, Patray said.
e must play a strategic
in chang-ing those num, she encouraged.

BA YLON HILLIARD, director of missions for
Duck River Baptist Association, visits with
Bobbie Patray, president of Tennessee Eagle
Forum. Patray, who has been involved in the
effort to keep the lottery out of Tennessee for
years, spoke during the Associational Lottery
Strategy Planning Workshop held last week in
Brentwood.

Patray shq.red a lot of research and information about
what the proposed lottery legislation would do.
She cited statistics about
the harmful effects of gambling
on children and teenagers.
"If no other state has kept
children from gambling, ther'e
is no reason to expect Tennessee will," Patray said.
"In the end, it is all about
our children," she stressed.
"Failure is not an option."
Testimony
Retired Clarksville pastor
Verlon Moore, president of the
TBC Executive Board, shared a
personal testimony about being
reared by a father who drank
and gambled. ·
Gambling was accessible to
his dad, Moore recalled, adding
that after they moved from
Missouri, his father never
drank or gambled again.
"In Tennessee we must not

JAMES PORCH, left, executive director of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention, looks over materials and research related to the lottery and gambling with Verlon Moore, president of the TBC Executive Board. Moore shared a testimony of how
his life had been affected by a father who was addicted to gambling.

give the devil an environment thing off at the pass," he obto destroy our children," Moore served.
urged.
He noted chllrches of all deEncouragement
nominations worked together
Tennessee directors of mis- to defeat the lottery. They did
sions were encouraged by Dan so, Ireland said, by having a
Ireland, executive director of common focus and goal - to
the Alabama Citizens Action defeat the lottery.
Program. That organization
Ireland saia Alabama
led the effort in Alabama a churches prayed, worked to
few y~ars ago to defeat the register voters , and then
lottery.
helped get people out to vote.
Ireland recalled that just
. He offered suggestions for
one week before the vote polls election day. Churches can proshowed 60 percent of the peo- vide day care for · children,
ple would vote for the lottery.
transportation to the voting arAfter the ballots were cast, eas, or sit with ·elderly family
53.4 p_ercent of Alabama voters members, he said.
had said no to the lottery, Ire- "We need to remove every
land said.
.obstacle that would prevent
"If you turn the Lord loose someone from going to vote no
on His church, He will make to the lottery," he said .
the difference," Ireland said.
Other matters
He provided encouragement
Three directors of missions
to the Tennessee effort. "In my -John Parrott, Holston Valestimation, Tennessee is ahead ley; Robert Tyson, Robertson
of Alabama in heading this County; and David Myers ,

Hamilton County - shared
models of how associations
could he lp lead in the fight
against the lottery.
Legal issues were addressed
by TBC attorney Randle Davis
while gambling's impact on the
family was addressed by TBC
staffer Tony Rankin (see .story
on page 1).
Closing challenge
TBC President Hollie Miller,
pastor of Sevier Heights Baptist Church, Knoxville, brought
the final message.
He noted the lottery can be
opposed
on
grounds that it
is "stupid" and
it is "sinful."
((It is not
enough for a
church to have
an
0p1n10n
aga inst gambling only beMILLER
cause it is stupid," Miller said.
He said churches need to be
convicted to oppose gambling
because it is sinful.
Miller acknowl edged that
nowhere in the Bible does it
say, "thou shalt not gamble."
"It's wrong beca u se it violates principles of the Word of
God," Miller stressed, adding
that rules can have loopholes,
but principles do not .
Gambling violates the biblical principles of fa i th , work,
love, bondage, edification, and
stewardship, Miller observed.
"Gambling v iol ates Hi s
Word and therefore grieves His
spirit," Miller concluded. •

noxville church doubles gifts, pledges -s1.5 million for missions
Manda Roten
r Baptist Press

KNOXVILLE - Members
First Baptist Church of Conrd, here, doubled their gifts
the church's annual misms offering Oct. 21, pledging
.5 million.
God used personalized,
.nds-on involvement in misms to move the congregation
a dramatic new level of mis)ns support, says senior pasr Doug Sager.
-planting with Passion" was
e theme for the Knoxvilleea church's fourth annual
issions and Evangelism
tpo. The original goal for
eir Faith Commitment misans offering was $840,000.
owever, in light of the Sept.
t terrorist attacks on the
nited States, Sager chalnged the congregation to

raise it to $1 million.
Members gave more than
$700,000 to the offering in 2000.
About 2,500 people worship at
First Baptist each Sunday.
"I challenged our people to
make a statement in response
to the events of Sept. 11,"
Sager srud.
The people met the goal ,
and exceeded it by $500,000.
In the end, "God made a statement," said Phil Nelson, associate pastor of missions.
Members gave above and
beyond the normal tithe, and
all the proceeds will support
local, state, national, and international missions efforts.
Of the original $840,000 goal,
the church planned to give
more than $500,000 to international missions projects and
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. With the goal far surpassed, even more funds will

support overseas work.
''There's no shortage of ways
in which to engage a lost
world," Nelson said.
. Last fiscal year - from
Nov. 1999 through Oct. 2000
- the church gave $252,252
through the Cooperative Program, ranking them number
six in the state in Cooperative
Program giving.
Their total giving- including pledged funds and budget
support - to Southern Baptist
missions last year totaled
$1,381,725. This year's total
missiuns giving could top $2
million.
"They're strong supporters
of Annie and Lottie," said Gary
Rickman, ministry coordinator
for the Tennessee Baptist Convention. Southern Baptists'
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering supports missions in North
America. The Lot tie Moon

Christmas Offering funds misThrough these personal ensions efforts overseas. ·
counte r s the people of First
The people of First Baptist Bapti st have learned what
Concord understand missions -Nelson stresses: "Missions and
firsthand. In the past year, evangelism are the responsibilabout 200 members participat- ity of every believer, not just
ed in 15 short-term missions those who are vocationally set
projects. The church has 22 in- apart ."
ternational projects scheduled
F ir st Ba ptist is intentional
for next year.
about the mission work it does.
Four of their own families
"We don't simply do mishave left in the past year for s i ons," Nelson said. "Our
long-term overseas missions church desires to close the gap
serv1ce.
that remain s in fulfilling God's
During the Missions and Great Commission by strategiEvangelism Expo the church cally and creatively addressing
hosted more than 20 interna- areas that are spirituaJly needtional missionaries a nd a iest and darkest."
dozen ministry partners. MemNelson challenged other
hers heard the heart of mis- churches "to get in t~e game."
sions as missiOnaries slept in
"We need collect1vely to be
church members' homes, ate at more intentional. Roll up your
their favor ite r estau r ants, sleeves and get personally ins poke in their Sunday School volved. It's a call back to the
classes and visited the church's chu r ches to be involved in
Christian school.
what churches can do." •

Music for churches

McDonald composes, records, performs
ments for the all-male
chorale and for her
blended style of music
which combines traditional and contempor.ary music. Many of
them hear her at statewide meetings held by
music publishers to present new music. And
through her publisher,
many churches across
the U.S. invite McDonald to conduct choir
workshops or perform
concerts featuring h er

By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

KNOXVILLE - Most Tennessee Baptists know Mary
McDonald as the accompanist
and her husband, Brian, bega
of the Tennessee Baptist
their family. She has served E
Chorale who performs with a
organist, pianist, music assi
flair and often a look of inspitant, music secretary, and E
ration on her face.
volunteer music worker E
Others know her as a conCentral Church, Fountai
cert pianist who performs muCity. McDonald also was o
sic she has composed in
ganist for Beaver Dam Bapti:
churches from Oral Baptist
Church, Knoxville, and piani1
Church in Lenoir City to First
for First Baptist Church, He1
Baptist Church, -San Antonio,
'
dersonville.
Texas. A few may have one of mUSlC.
Having published with se·
the two CDs she has recorded.
Baptist church musi'"
eral major music publishers i
But church mus1c1ans cians also know MeDonthe 1980s, she became editc
across the United States know . ald as the 2001 presiin 1991 of Monarch Music, fo
McDonald as the composer and dent of the Southern
lyricist of 400 choral anthems, Baptist Church Mu·s ic ACCOMPANYING the Tennessee Baptist Chorale in January at the Ten- merly Purifoy Publishing, a d
including h er top-selling "I Cop.ference. She was the nessee Baptist Evangelism C.onference is Mary McDonald. She has vision of the nationally know
publisher, the Lorenz Corpor1
Must Tell J esus," six cantatas, first woman to hold the served as organist and then pianist for the group for 18 years.
tion of Dayton, Ohio.
and several books of arrange- office.
As she developed her skill
piano solo.
ments for piano.
Inspiration
McDonald said she played the
Many musicians also know
Sometimes when she plays
"I sense God's spirit in the piano by ear like her mother, McDonald also has learne
McDonald for her arrange- she feels she needs a "seat belt music. It lifts me to a level of. who had wished to become ·a n~w technologies . Today, st.
on the piano sheer praise."
professional pianist before plays a composition into a con
p1,1ter software program whic
bench because it
"It's not about the hair and she began her family.
is jus t so excit- fancy clothes," said McDonald
McDonald never took piano keeps it in memory rathE
ing," said McDon- with self-deprecation. "It's be- lessons because of the cost. than writing it by hand.
ald, especially cause of the music and the But she played well enough
McDonald credits her hu
when she plays spirit in which it is presented. to be directed at the age of i2 band and two children, Chri
for .the Tennessee It's about honoring and prais- by Mrs. Polly Triv.ette to play a high school freshman, an
Baptis t Chorale ing God."
for church members gathered Beth, a f~ shman music m:
which performs at· ~ At TBC annual meeting
at the Knox County Lodge at jor at Carson-Newman, wt
the T ennessee
She looks forward to the Ridgecrest Baptist Confer- have been su pportive an1
Baptist Conven- 2001 annual meeting of the ence Center in North Caroli- upon many occasions, ba'
traveled with h er to engag
tion annual meet- Tennessee Baptist ·Convention na.
.
ing and oth er and hopes the m~sic wiU bring
McDonald attended Carson- ments.
meetings.
unity as it has in the past.
She noted Julian Suggs, r.
Newman College, Jefferson
"The feeling
"That's what music does for City, and there met her "Pro- tired TBC staff member, mac
comes when the these meetings. It d·o esn't fessor Higgins," the character some suggestions which ga
. nearly 100-voice bring an agenda. It just brings in the play, "My Fair Lady." . her the idea for her
men's chorus and · praise," she said.
McDonald referred to Mary ing "I Must Tell Jesus.'' Anot]
the instrumentalUnlikely preparation
Charlotte Ball, professor of or- er high point of her career w~
ists are giving
McDonald explained her gan, who after hearing Mc- when Kurt Kaiser led a cho
150 percent to a background wasn't one to Donald play for chapel, con- to record one of McDonald
performance," specifically prepare her for her vinced her to study music. Mc- anthems. The song is used l
said McDonald,. success.
Donald planned to major in the Catholic Church as tl
She was the youngest of -siX home economics. "I didn't even theme for a TV show.
who has accompanied the chorale children of the McBee family know where middle C was,"
But she gives total credit f1
MARY MCDONALD of Knoxville_ is presi- for 18 years. But in Knoxville. They attended she said.
her accomplishments to God.
dent of Monarch Music through which she the feeling also Central ~aptist Church, Foun"It's been an adventure
Her journey
composes, publishes, and performs her mu- comes when she tain City, Knoxville.
McDonald became very in- she said. "I give all the glory
sic.
is performing a
Known then as Mary Beth, volved in church music as she God." •
)

Tennessee WMU develops endowment for state, national ministrie
By Candy Phillips
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD- The endowment for Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union is
growing, reports the Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union
Executive Board after a Nov. 3
meeting at the Tennessee Baptist Convention Baptist Center, Brentwood.
The board received a
$50,000 gift from the estate of
William F . Hutson of Chicago,
Ill., brother of t h e late Mary
Hutson of Knoxville . Mary
Hutson, a member of Central
Baptist Church, Fountain City,
Knoxville, was interim executive director, Tennessee WMU,

1984-85. And other gifts from
the estate are expected.
The endowment- is managed
by'the WMU Foundation in
Birmingham, Ala.
The board will distribute
the earned income from -the
endowment to ministries and
missions , the Executive
Board decided at its meeting.
The board also created a selection team to determine allocations and authorized the
president and executive director-treasurer to receive assets on behalf ..of Tennessee
WMU. .
The Tennessee WMU endowment, Touch Tomorrow Today, is a partnership between
the state and national WMU

and is to pr.ol&i,de strong and
ongoing financial support for
both organizations, Annually
five percent of the corpus value
or principle and earnings of
the endowment will be distributed. Half of it will be used for
state WMU ministries, which
is called Tennessee in Touch,
and half
will be used for na,
tional WMU Vision Fund ministries.
The second annual offering
for Touch Tomorrow Today
taken March 17, 2001 at the
Missions Get-Together in
Gatlinburg reached the first
milestone for the endowment
fund drive of $10,000. Currently the endowment promotion
team of Tennessee WMU is en-

couraging all members of Ten- tive director/treasurer f
nessee WMU to support the · WMU SBC, will speak. Tt
endowment. Estate gifts, gifts Hutson family will be reco1
of cash, property, collections, nized for its gift.
insurance policies, stocks,
. The endowment promotic
bonds, and other assets can be team includes Doris Jur
given. If every ·member of the Large, Central Baptist Churc.
organization sent as little as Fountain City, Knoxville; Ca
$15.55 to the WMU Founda- ol Pharris, Whitsitt Chap
tion, the endowment would ex- Baptist Church, Nashvill
Bobby Turner, First Bapti1
ceed $1 million. '
The· first Tennessee WMU Church, Dandridge; and R:
endowment dinner will be mona Mercer, Calvary Bapti
held March 16, 2002, during Church, Jackson. They a1
the Missions Get-Together in available to consult with ind
Gatlinburg. Tickets are $25 viduals, churches, and associ.
and may be purchased tions .
through the state WMU ofFor more information abo1
fice. The first ministry award how to give to nurture the f1
will be presented that ture of missions, contact tl
evening. Wanda Lee, execu- state WMU office. •

R helps educate about CP, missions
umnie Wilkey, editor

with any person in any profession,
!ne1~mti!S I ask myself, "Does what I do
ally matter? Do people in Tennessee
·e whether or not we have a state Bapt newspaper?"
believe with all my heart that God als sends an affirmative answer.
usie Edwards of our staff who works
~h churches interested in printing their
wsletter in the Baptist and Reflector
i:l in helping to acquire new subscriprecently visited Pastor Eddie Click
I Baptist Church in Loudon.
!P"t.LJuut a year ago the church began
~~sc:ribmg to the paper for its memberp and began using the paper once a
nth for its newsletter.
is what Bro. Click said:
!YU&lll.Y of our members were not even
we had a state Baptist newspaper
1 we subscribed to the Baptist and
nD"''"r for all of our members.
bsc.rJ'bing ... has helped make our
1m~1ers more a_ware of Baptist missions
volunteer niis.Siim opportunities, and
tle&1tea thema~~~how our Cooperative
works~ ~

Subscribing to the Baptist and Reflecbas proved to be one of the best deciwe have made .... Our church is
a little over 10 years old and our peawere not educated about the work of.
thern Baptists and the Cooperative
. Receiving the paper and just
about what other Baptists are

doing has been exciting t o our people. per and mission s giving wi ll eventually
Hardly a week goes by that som eo ne ri se. Th e p atte r n has p r oven true s o
comes to me and a s k s , 'Did y ou r ead m a ny t imes that it is an axiom among
about' in the Baptist and R eflector t his Baptist leaders."
week?"
At t h e Bap tist and R eflector we are
Amen! And I didn't even have t o pay w.ell awar e of the downturn in our econofor that wonderful testimony.
my. Now is not t he time, however, to cu t
There is something t o what he says to the fl ow of information. If anything the
· the education aspect of the paper .
Baptist and Reflector is needed now more
Bob Terry, editor of The Alabama Bap- than ever. Our goal h as been , is, and will
tist state paper wrote r ecentcont inue to be to "tell th e story of Tenly that "the state Baptist
ne ssee B a p tists. " Te n paper remains the pri~~;:::~~----nessee Baptists h ave a
mary source of mis story to t ell because we
sions information for
are telling our st~te and
Baptists in the pews.
our world the good news
The state Baptist paper
· of Jesus Christ.
is the primary communiWe en courage m or e
cations channel for Baptist work
churches to take adva ntage
in Alabama. Those who want to know
of your state newspaper. To
what God is doing at home and around
help make it possible, we are
the world through Baptists find the an- re-introducing an old friend - The 90swers in the state ~aptist paper.
Day Trial Plan. Your church can receive
Ditto for Tennessee Baptists and the the Baptist and Reflector for 90 days (12
Baptist and Reflector.
issues) at no cost. During that time,
Terry went on to write: "Every week, your church could even print its
Baptist causes and understandings are newsletter to see how effective that is as
promoted. Every week, practical helps for well (see back page for more informareal life problems are shared. That is why tion).
•
it's not surprising that those with the
Yes, the Baptist and Reflector is a news
most information give the most to mis- publication and we take that role serioussions through the Cooperative Program. ly. But we can also be an effective misMissions giving and the state Baptist pa- sions education tool as well.
per are inseparably linked. Take away
Take advantage of our trial offer' and
the state Baptist paper arid cooperative introduce your members to the paper. Tomissions giving will ev.entually turn gether, we can make a difference for
downward. Furnish the state Baptist pa- Christ in Tennessee. B&R

~011t

are familiar
with the
•
about Martha and Mary
in Luke 10:38-42.
that event, Martha is
about many things. In
IUUJii preparation for Jesus'
11, she commands Jesus to
Mary join her in preparfor the meal. Mary has
n reclining at the feet of Jealong with the other disci; listening to His teaching.
tells Martha that she is
about many things but
t she is not in the right
!e at the right time.

:burch
of the
~overed

Dish
S,Thom
Tapp

GOOD SERMON PASTOR!

IT SEEMS LIKE EVERY SERMON
YOU PREACH IS BEt I ER THAN

THENEXT!

\----

~......

by Henry
Blackuby

Sept. 11 made a deep mark
on the minds a nd hearts and
lives of most every American,
and upon th e world. During
those tragic moments, as news
ca m e in like a n ava la n ch e,
many of God's people were in
the marketpla ce whe re God
had placed them.
Many had th eir coworkers
turn to them, becau se t h ey
were faithful Christi a n s, t o
ask many painful questions .
They knew somethin g was
wrong but could n ot put their
finger on the magnitude of the
proble m. Many wan te d to
know just how could they deal
with such a ·moment .
What can a Christian say or
do in such t imes? Other times
of tragedy will come in the futur e, though proba bl y on a
much smaller scale - but no
less real.
In tragedy, our m arketplace
becomes the favored a rena to
have already done. It is not share a word from God. But
about a prayer life that deals
"cliches" are not adequate, nor
with Him supplying and meet- appropriate. An honest, transing all our needs.
parent a nd fait hful witness is
It is about intimacy . It is
what is needed.
about intentionally heing with
Long b efor e a t r aged y
Him in the midst of a ll th e
strikes (oft en unexpected a nd
business of life.
sudden), the Christian's life is
There i s a t i me to be a
hi s wi t n ess . All t h e t r uth
Martha and there is a time to
about the love of God, the sovbe a Mary. Mary intentionally
ereignty of God and the faithchose to be in the right place at fuln ess of Go-d s h ould h a ve
the right time.
b ee n lived out befor e our
''Lord, may we choose to be coworkers . Day aft er day, the
with you from the beginning to
presence of God must be en the end. May we hear your re- - countered by our fellow workbukes and heed them when ers through our life - the way
you call u s to draw near. May we speak, work, and relate to
we sit down and lay aside our other s.
J esus said it is the "pure in
agendas and be with you. Help
us to regain a focus about what hear t wh o s h a ll s ee Go d "
is important in the midst of (Mat thew 5:8). E s pecially is
this true in a tragedy. But the
our passion to be on mission.
Christian must be consistently
May we not just be on mission
"pure in h eart" with nothing
but on mission with you." •
between him and his Lor d if
he is t o "see God" dur ing a
tragedy, and s h a r e a clea r
word from God to a hurting
marketplace.
Then he will be a ble to say
with David: "... I will bless the
LORD who has given me counsel; my heart also instructs me
in the night seasons. I have set
t he LORD always before me;
Because He is at my righ t hand
I shall not be moved . ...n (Psalm
16:7-8). • - Blackaby serves as
president of Henry Blackaby Ministries . His column ap pe ars
monthly 1n Baptist Press.

re you in the l-ight place at the right time?
Basically, Jesus tells her, gious," though we are on a misMary is in the right place at sion not all the time is that
this particular time.
mission with Christ.
Mary is .in the right place at
I am a "professional relithe right time not by fate or by gious type." I have been for
chance, but by intentionality. most of my life. At times I hear
There would be times that the faint whis per of Chris t
Mary would serve along side of calling me to be still and sit
Martha. In fact, the implica- with Him but my agenda, my
tion is that very. soon Mary mission drowns out His cry.
would join Martha. But the
I congratulate myself for my
question is primarily ad- ability to get things done, I
dressed not to Mary but to point at those who seem to be
Martha. "Martha, are you in sitting. I cry, "Come on, the
the right place at the right work of the Lord must be
time?" "Martha, are you doing done." Almost at once I hear
what truly matters right now?" the words, "If you do not abide
For most of us our careers, in me, you can do nothing."
our business, schedules, and - You see before all the busithe things of life drive us.
ness and in the midst of the
Our calendars aRd our business, we need to be certain
agendas dictate to us where we that we have been in the right
are going to be, when, and pla~e at the right time. It is
what we are going to do. Many not about Jesus blessing what
of us are the "professional reli- we are about to do or what we

marketplace

At Chewalla Baptist Church

.

Church member sets high standard by example
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

CHEWALLA- Jeff York is
a well-known member of
Chewalla Baptist Church here.
He writes the church's newsletter, teaches a Sunday School
class, and serves on the
church's nominating committee.
York organizes activities and
programs such as the church's
new Awana children's program.
He's the Internet expert among
members and does some office
work for the church. And h e
was coach and manager of the
church's softball team for about
20 years.
York does all of these things
although he suffers· from fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva or FOP, a disease which
develops extra bone · and, thus,
stiffens his joints. York must

stand continually except when
he is in bed and he cannot lower his arms.
He sets a high standard for
other members of the church by
his example of service, members say.
According to fellow me'!'bers
Avon Shelton, a deacon of
Chewalla Church, which is located south of Selmer in West
Tennessee, said he and York
grew up ·together from childhood in the church and he is
continually thankful for York
as a friend and fellow church
member.
For example, said Shelton,
wheri the church remodeled in
1998, York, a member of the
building committee with Shelton, collected bids for work
from various companies by telephone.
York also leads the work of
the nominating comniittee, re-

WANDA BALDWIN, director of the Awana children's program at Chewalla Baptist Church, visits with Jeff York about"
an order for materials he will place via the internet.

From about $2,000 to $10,000

.

ported members. Denise Doyle
noted York is gifted in that
work not only because he is
conscientious, but because people find it hard to say no to him
because of his example.
Shelton noted York also
serves as a source of information for the church by keepi~g
in contact with members by email and telephone and learning their feelings about issues.
"He does more work for the
church than any other member," said Shelton.
Another peer and friend of
York, Delise Teague, described
his sense of fun. His room in his
parent's house, she said, is the
center of a lot of activity.
Somewhat facetiously she
described the room as the site
of a phone· switchboard, sports
theatre (as many as 20 have
gathered there to watch a game
via satellite TV), University of
Tennessee football showplace,
photo gallery of friends, computer lab, and church office.
"I don't think he has any

idea how many lives he's
touched."
Several members reported
on York's faithful church attendance. He rarely attends other
events although he used to regularly attend local football and
baseball games. He must take
about eight tiny steps to move
as far as an average person
moves in one step.
Richard Doyle, pastor, observed York uses his gifts of
service, administration, and
humility. "He doesn't like pity,"
he added.
Adapting
York, 41, explained his life is
all about adapting, and that he
isn't all that unusual because
everyone does the same thing
with the lives they have been
given by God.
He was diagnosed with the
illness when he was a baby, reported bis mother, Nell York.
She and her husband and his
younger siblings treated ~im
like other children and challenged him to do all he could

JEFF YORK teaches a young men's Sunday School class which recently included Brad_Howard, center, and David Dickey.

do, she said.
York seems to have d
that. Because of his lack of
bility, .he was homeschoolec
the last four years of h
school but graduated. He
been a reporter for the Sel
Independent Appeal. He ,
rently reports for the D,
Corinthian of Corinth, Miss
He single-handedly deve
and writes "The Scroll," a f
page monthly newsletter
Chewalla Church along v
the other work he does for
chun~h .

Each morning he re
about seven newspapers, e:
cially the sports sections. T
he checks several internet
sites for devotionals. He c
piles one or two and se
them via e-mail to a mail
list of" about 70 people.
York said, "I don't like n•
tivity. If you can't change so
thing, don't worry about i·
you can, try to make things
ter and try to help out w}
you can. Whether I do, I d
know."
"I den't have patience v
negative people, especially
ple who are negative a
church.
"Someone who is nega
not happy. I don't feel c:nl'l..u
myself because there's
somebody worse .off than
may not be able to do a lo~
I'm not using that as an
That's not acceptable,
York. •

_

Church increases LMCO goal to honor pastor's call to-Bra
By Frank Hickman

the yearly emph~ses on inter- in missions projects in Brazil. was in Brazil in June, Linda
For Baptist and Reflector
national, national, and state And members of the church -Malone received a telephone
missions; and took up the spe- also became involved in mis- call from -the IMB informing
COOKEVILLE Until cial offerings . .
sions endeavors.
them of their approval as mis1997 , the Midway Baptist
In 1997 something changed.
In 2000, six other members sionary associates to ·Brazil.
Church of Cookeville was in- Their pastor, Jim Malone, par- of Midway Church accompaThey were appointed in Auvolved in .missions in the same ticipated in a volunteer mis- nied Malone on a construction gust, have a~tended new misway as most average Southern sions project for the first time and evangelism project to ·Sionary orientation, and are
Baptist churches. They gave to in Brazil. Between 1991 and Brazil. And in 2001 four mem- presently awaiting visa ap'
the Cooperative Program on a the summer of 2001, Malone ·:bers served in Brazil.
proval to go to Bra..zil and ber~gular basis; participated in
participated three more times
Just before making his gin language schoql.
third trip to Brazil in 2000,
As a celebration of Jim and
Malone and his wife, Linda, Linda's leadership at their
contacted the Southern Bap- church, on their last Sunday as
. tist Convention's International pastor at Midway Baptist
Mission Board to inquire Church· in August, the WMU,
about becoming career mis- led by Mona Neal, made an ansionaries. While Jim Malone nouncement. It would begin
'
the Lottie Moon
Christmas
Offering for International Missions emphasis
on the following
Sunday to honor
the Malones.
And
the
LINDA AND JIM MALONE say goodbye to members of the
MIDWAY Baptist Church is located in WMU set a goal
church on their last Sunday there in August.
Cookeville.
for the offering

of $10,000. They did .......1
spite the fact that
knew the church's total
missions giving had ......,
ceeded $8,000 within
10 years. Recently Mi
Church, which draws
125 each week to S
School, normally set a
about $2,000 for the
Moon Offering.
But as of Nov. 7, wi
months still to go until
of the Lottie Moon ,...,.,,..,.
members had reached $
for the offering. And .-.ngv
no plans of slacking up
effort!
And as t hey search
one who God has to lead
as pastor in the fu
have a very special first
ty requirement. He
one who wholehearte
ports and actively
in missions!
Praise God for
Midway Baptist C
may their tribe multiply!

•

Gospel group balances ministry and family life
UALJU:1VJ•"~ CITY- What

of life does a Southern
Jtist family have when they
nd most of their days on the
d going from one concert to
I'•J.a•"' For 28 years, the Talhave ministered through
in churches, concert halls,
any place the Lord would
them an opportunity.
fhe Talley Trio, a Southern
group, today consists of
n ... .. .. and wife, Roger and
ra, and their daughter,
ren. While they make their
e in Morristown, they
spend anY. time at home.
~tnal for their family is 180
per year on the road.
e usually leave Wednesnight late and sing in a lochurch Thursday night,"
said.
'~UJTerttl~ the~<>" is one of
featured _g~~with the
· G~ith~~~~Bomecoming
, which involves most Friand Saturday nights. Bethey travel home to Morthey usually minister
local church on Sunday.
Talleys are members of
Baptist Church, Morrisand appreciate the sup-

port their church gives in
prayer for their ministry.
"It's so important for us as
Christian artists to be connected with our local church," Debra said. "When
we are able to
be there, we
come In and
h
they treat us
like we are one
of the gang."
The church
ha s
several
traveling Christian
artists;
I
Jane
Green
Johnson, who
I
was with the
Speer Family,
and Jerald Wolf,
a popular voice
among gospel
music enthusiasts.
•
Growing up
I
in a local church
and community 0
was not an option for Lauren.
''I felt like I
belonged to the bus. It was
hard to get used to not being
p l anted somewhere every
week. I don't know what it is
like to grow up in a church

T

e

T
a

e
y
T

r

with all your friends around
you," said the 18-year-old who
is regularly featured on the
Gaither Homecoming Videos
and has appeared as a
guest ori the
CBS program
"Touched by an
Angel."
''I was 11
years of age
when
God
showed me He
had a special job
for me to do. He
has giVen me
something so
that l can be
productive for
Him," Lauren
added. The call of
the Lord to do a
specific ministry
is an important
part of ~he life
message of the
Ta.lleys . Debra
remembers being called at age
19 to do something for the Lord.
"I told the Lord whatever
he wants me to do, I'll do it,"
Debra said. ''Whenever I look
back on that experience, that

is a scary thing to pray. But
the Lord knows what our capabilities are. He's going to
put you where you're best suited."
One month after this experience, Debra started to si ng
"I think this is a wakeup
with her first group.
"Here I am 28 years later, call for America," Debra said.
still d{)ing the same thing," De- "It is my prayer that the
church will begin to stand up
bra said.
She said she really didn't now and be counted and
have much of a strategic life heard.
"In my lifetime, I've never
plan in place to accomplis h
experienced more talk about
their ministry.
"I'm just available ... what- the Lord in national media,"
she said. "We talk about
ever He wants."
Maintaining a viable mar- prayer. People are praying on
riage relationship is a chal- television. That is an encourlenge without the complexities agement. We have no other
of living so much of the time on hope but Jesus."
The Talleys, returning to
the road. However, Roger and
Debra say they work at demon - their East Tennessee home ,
strating their love for each oth- are helping their n eighbors
er. Debra shared that Roger raise funds to buy a new fire
came to her _last month and truck for New York City. They
asked her, ''Will you go out on are using all the proceeds from
their T-shirt sales to give to
a date with me tonight?"
A concert by the Talleys in the East Tennessee firefightOklahoma came ' just five days ers' project.
The Talley Trio's late st
after the terrorist a_ttack in
New York City. There was recording, "Testament," has
some concern about canceling proven to be their most celethe concerts. However, the Tal- brated recording to date. It has
leys are convinced there is no produced three top-five hits on
other -hope for America than the Southern Gospel music
charts. •
_Jesus Christ.

By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

HENNING - The "Energizer Bunny" has nothing on 78year-old Henry West.
The long-time Tennessee
pastor who spent the last years
of his ministry before retirement as a director of missions
in Arkansas returned here after officially retiring in 1988.
After retirement he served
some churches in Big Hatchie

Baptist Association before "ret iring" again after experiencing health problems in 1995.
As his health improved, he
began doing supply pastorates.
In 1997, Salem Baptist Church
here asked him to preach "one"
Sunday.
'Tve been there ever since,"
he recalled a few weeks ago.
West, who began his min- ·
istry in 1941, celebrated 60
years of ministry this year.
Thoug4 a · native of Mississippi, he has strong Tennessee
ties. He graduated from Union
University in Jackson and
~erved as pastor of two West
Tennessee churches - First
,..
Baptist Church, Collierville HENRY AND
VIANA WEST, right, feel completely at home with
(on two different occasions) the congregation at Salem Baptist Church, Henning, where they
and First Baptist Church, Cov- have served since 1997. The church has grown during their minington. While in the state he istry.
played an active role in denominational life, serving on the trustees of Baptist Memorial istry was in larger churches_,
Executive Board of the Ten- Health Care System in Mem- West has enjoyed s-erving
.smaller churches during his nessee Baptist Convention and phis.
West's love for ministry "retirement" years.
as vice president of the convenHe is especially fond of the
comes natur-ally. His father
tion.
He was a charter member of was a long-time Baptist pastor congregation at Salem. ''They
are warm-hearted and treat us
the Baptist Memorial Health in Mississippi.
West simply enjoys preach- with love and respect," West
Care Foundation when it was
established in 1981 and he ing God's Word. "On Sunday said.
continu·es to be a strong sup- mornings I just want to get up
When West first went to
Salem attendance had dwinporter of that work. H e still and preach," he noted.
Though much _of his min- dled to about five people.
serves -as secretary of th e
'

HENRY WEST'S wife, Viana,
has been an important part of
his 60-year ministry. They have
been married for 55 years.

'

Under his leadership a1
guidance the church h.
climbed steadily to about 25-.
in attendance each week.
West, who had led buildiJ
and renovation efforts at oth
churches during his ministr
put that experience to work
Salem, the· oldest church in tl
association. The church recer
ly COI11pleted some needed re
ovation on its facilities.
"Our people at Salem a
excited about wl;tat they've a
complished, " West note
adding they had a will ·
work.
West gives credit for tt
success of his ministry to t}
Lord and to his wife of 5
years, the former Vian
Blount. "She has been the lo
ing, stabilizing, inspiring infl1
ence in my life," West said.
The couple has threa ch1
dren: Becky, Billy, and Jo
and two grandchildren.
"God has been mighty go(
to us," West concluded. •
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Smart medicine.
Inspired care.
Throughout
the Mid-South.

Baptist Memorial
Hospital - Memphis

•

_,

Baptist Memorial
Hospital - Union City

Baptist Memorial
Hospital - Tipton

Tennessee

'

'·

Baptist Mernori:Pj
Hospital Huntingdon

Baptist Memorial
Hospital - Osceola

{Qj .

Baptist is the only Memphis health care system
with facilities in West Tennessee, Mississippi and
Arkansas. More Mid-Southerners depend on
Baptist than any other hospital netw9rk. And
no other health care system can equal our
commitment to quality care.

f.Q)
Collierville, TN
Me·morial
Hospital - Collierville

With over a dozen hospitals in the tri-state region ,
we bring leading-edge medical services to manycommunities. Our reach enables us to offer more
services anc!-greater expertise: So more p~ople,
including those with limited resources, get the
quality care they need.

Baptist Memorial
Hospital - Booneville

With new and expanded services acro'~the
Mid-South, such as the opening of the Baptist
Heart Institute and the Baptist Memorial Hospital
for Women in Memphis, Baptist continues to
practice its mission which mirrors the three-fold
ministry of Christ: preaching, teaching and healing.
Our mission has always been and wiU always be to
deliver leading-edge health care and charitable help
to aU of the communities we serve. Every step we
take and every decision we make moves us in that
direction. For the Mid-South. For you.

fQJ
BAPTIST.
Me m oria l H ea lth Care

'

Baptist Minor
Medical Centers

~ ~
Baptist Memorial
HGSpital - DeSoto

Mississippi

Baptist Memorial
Hospital - Union County

M8

Co

aptist Memorial
Hospital - Golden Triangle
/

Fenner serves as intentional interim director
Connie Davis
and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Joy Fenhas been interim director
Tennessee Woman's Misonary Union for three
onths and she is enjoying
me~ssE~e. she said recently.
She is enjoying the fall leaf
lllC111J110'u4 6 in Tennessee, which
as colorful in her native
exas and isn't as dramatic beau~,., of the different variety of
ees there. And she is enjoyg Tennessee Baptists, she
id, and looking forward to
ng to know them better:
that she is settled in.
Fenner will serve Tennessee
for a year to 15 months
an "intentional interim."
explained it is an apach used in churches and
nominational positions in
the interim serves for a
length of·tH:fre:· :
Those f-aet<Jt~~liow the perfilling tb"?1" position to · do
things a person could not
if they hoped to fill t he posipermanently or for an un~WJlt:u length of time, she exra.~u.ed. Fenner said she
tuu•., the approach is a good
especially for transition
1

periods like the one Tennessee
WMU is currently experien cing. Fenner i s serving about
the s ame amount of time as
the search, committee for a new
executive director will serve to
allow it to work without additional pressures, she added.
Right for her
Since she just retired Feb.
28 a s executive directortreasurer of
Texas WMU,
her husband,
Charlie, jokes
that
Joy
flunked retirement. Fenner
ser ve d in the
FENNER
rol e for 20
years . But seriously, they both
are aware of and have experienced God's plans a nd timing,
said Fenner.
The couple experienced that
when they met and married
while Fenner was leading
Girls' Auxiliary work for Texas
WMU and Charlie Fenner was
a missionary in Japan.
After they married, they
served in Japan for 14 years as
missionaries for the International Mission Board. Charlie
Fenner was an English teacher

a t a Baptist school t h ere a n d
Fenner fed many of those students, she r eported, as they developed r e lationships wi th
them so th e couple could share
their faith. Her primacy assignm ent was encounter ministries.
The couple also experienced
God's leader ship when they resigned as missionaries to care
for Charlie Fenner's parents.
Just at that t ime, Texas WMU
was beginning a search for an
executive director.
"The Lord just works it ou t,
even across the Pacific Ocean,"
said Fenner.
Back in Texas
Back in t he United States,
Fenner found t h e st a t es and
Baptists h a d changed. She said
Texas had a much greater population, a more diverse populat ion ethnically, and was more
urban.
And Baptists had cha nged,
she said. Whe n she left the
Unite9. States, Fen!ler said, a
Baptist could say the word
missions and "people would be
responsive. " When she returned 14 years later, "out·
churches did not have that
missions consciousness."
She believes Texas WMU
made an impact on that situa-

tion dur ing h er leadership.
And she encourages Tennessee
Baptists to stren gthen th eir focu s on missions.
In Tennessee
Ch arlie F e nn e r fe lt right
a bout t h e Ten nessee position
before J oy felt that, she said .
But he h ad reserved th e right
t o ch oose to spend his time in
Texas and Tennessee.
H e h as sp e n t m os t of his
t ime in T ennessee, sai d Joy
Fenner , and h as become popular among Tennessee Baptists
wh o invite him to play th e organ or piano for chu rch events
J oy is attending.
F e n ner said s h e plans to
visit more ch urch es during the
rest of h er tenure. The past
t h ree m onths she has spent
stre n gth ening r elati onships
among t he 8 1 members of the
st at e WMU Execu tive Board,
the officers, and th e staff.
She said Tennessee Baptists
cal?- be proud of the staff and
officers. They. are exceptional,
both in their skills and their
willingness to work hard.
WMU and missions
Although some have thought
at times WMU has other agendas, it has only one agenda missions, said Fenner.

She understands churches
in Tennessee are diverse. "I
want WMU to be a missiOns
resource to t h ese ch urches,"
said Fenner. "VIc are ready to
cu stomize missions education
for each church because missions education is so important. And we will customize it
in t h at ch urch situa~ion beca use the world is too lost for
us not to do that.''
She also is looking forward
to preparing for the centennial
anniversary celebration of the
Golden State Missions Offering in September of next year.
Although the GSMO has
played "a significant part in
t he life of Tennessee Baptists"
t h e offering "can grow and it
will gr ow," sh e said. "The Coope r ative P r ogr a m provides
the fo undation (for mission s),
but the stat e missions offering
makes available cuttin g edge
ministries. "
"I'm looking forward to really knowing Tenn essee,~ s aid
Fenner . •

How to register:
Call: 1-800-746-4422, ext. 234 or 770-452-6471
A registration fonn is available on www.gabaptistyouth.org

Brochures and information are available through the
Tennessee Baptist Youth Ministry Office
1-800-558-2090 ext. 7906 or 615-371-7906
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Former TBC pastor adjusts to new role at Belmont
By Jared Porter
For Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE - A former
member of the Belmont University board of trustees has been
named the vice president of spiritual development at Belmont.
In his new capacity, Mack
Hannah, former pastor of Harpeth Heights Baptist Church,
Nashville, will supervise university ·ministries, work to make
connections with local churches,
and ''work with the over all campus ... in any capacity I can fill,"
Hannah said.
Hannah said he can also fill a
pastoral role on campus, working alongside univer~ity ministries, holding Bible studies for

faculty, staff, and students and
being available to faculty and
staff during the day.
This does not mean, however,
that Hannah will simply act as
university minister. "He has a
. variety of roles to play," said
Belmont President Robert Fisher.
"The most important role is to
bring a spiritual focus to everything we. do on campus, whether
it be in being a part of the senior
leader ship team or helping us to
build a sense of community."
Hannah says he a l so will
take part in Belmont's senior
leadership team and "help in
any way I can to give direction
to the university:"
Fisher said Hannah will help

build relationships with local
churches so- students can take
part in them and so churches
will be more supportive of Belmont.
"We'd like [churches] to support us more financially," Fisher
said.
Other roles include keeping
the campus connected to the
community in Christian service
and getting students "more and
more involved," Fisher said.
Fisher said that, rather than
having expectations of Hannah,
he has "an ·assurance that (Hannah) will bring real focus to spiritual issues on campus and help
facilitate the discussion of those
(issues)" and· "provide a lot of focus in leadership."

Kendall retires from Belmont; serves as cons.ultant
Kendall began his career at Belmont in 1983
serving as vice president of religious affairs. In
NASHVILLE- Mter 18 years of dedicated 1990, he was appointed vice president for church
service to Belmont University, Fred Kendall has relations/director of planned giving.
Prior to his service with Belmont, Kend,all
.retired from the position of Vi~e President for
Church Relations/Planned Giv·
served as pastor of First Baptist Church, UniOJ?.
City, for eight years. A graduate of Union Unimg.
. versity, he has served as president of the TenAlthough Kendall no longer
has full-time responsibilities at
n essee Baptist Convention and as chairman of
Belmont, he currently serves as
the board of directors fo:r: Baptist Me~orial
Health Care Systems Inc., Memphis.
special consultant and personal
advisor in church-related matKendall served as a member of the TBC Execters to Belmont President Robert
utive Board; as a board member ~f the Tennessee .
Baptist Children's Homes; as a trustee of Golden
Fisher.
He still retains his office loGate Baptist Theological Seminary.; and as a
cated on the 2nd floor of FreeKENDALL · member of the Committee on Boards for the
man Hall ...1 want to personally
. South.e rn Baptist Convention.
thank Fred for his commitment and devoted serKendall's father, W. Fred Kendall, served as
vice to our institution and look forward to work- executive director of the Tennessee Baptist Coning with him in this new capacity," said Fisher.
vention from 1956-1972. •
For Baptist and Reflector

"I basically want to accomplish the ministry opportunity I
have here to do whatever God
has for me and the university in
this role," Hannah said.
"I
didn't
come to bring
spirituality to development isn't a new poe
the campus. It tion, Fisher said. Rather, it's
was already renamed and redefined positio
here.
previously occupied by FrE
"My goal is Kendall, who worked in the c
to do whatever fice of church relations ar
the Lord has planned giving.
for me while
Hannah was selected throlll
HANNAH
I'm here. It discussions with "a couple of k~
may sound vague to someone board members" as the retir
else, .hut it's real to me," Hannah ment of Kendall approache
said. "I've learned not to have a Fisher said.
whole lot of expectations and see
Hannah was a member
what God has for (this position)," ' Belmont's Board of Trustet
Hannah said. "Every day is a from 1993 to June 2001. He al1
new day, and it's been a good has served as pastor of church~
day."
in Atlanta, Louisville, Ky., ar:
The vice president of spiritual Chattanooga. •
Mother's
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Church ·Staff t ·ea.d~·rs~ip Group
"Making Christ Known By Serving Churches"
Our mission is to assist church staff throughout the discovery
and fulfillment of their divine calling. Here are some of the ways
we strive to do that:
Architectural Services
Barnabas Ministries
Bivocational Evangelism Conference
Bivocational Ministers and Wives Retreat
Bivocational Ministers Family Camp
Bivocational Worship Conferences
Career Consultation
·
''
Children's Music Camp
Choir Performance Opportunities
Church Annuity Enrollment/Account ;
Questions
..
Church Budget and Planning
Church Music Conference
Church Secretaries
'
Church Vision
Conflict Mediation
Dramatic Arts Festival
Facility Space Evaluation
Financial Assistance for Retired
Ministers/Spouses
Financial Support for Terminated Ministers
Financial Support Planning
•
Giving Development
Handball Festival
~

t

,

10C

TE.NNE.SSEE. 8A¥TIST CONVE.NTION

Instrumental Music Training
IRAs/Personallnvestments
Ministers Housing Allowance ·
Ministers Resumes
Ministers Wives
Money Management
. Music Leadership Training
Pastor/Staff Search Committees
Salary Information
· ' '·
Seminary Extension
'
~
Single Staff Church rv1inis1ers · · Stewardship
Supply Pastors
Tax Issues
Tennessee Baptist Chorale
Tennessee Ladies Chorus
ReFocusing: Leadership and Church
Revitalization
Transitional Interim Training
Worship Evaluation Resources
Worship Leadership Training
Worship Planning/Resources
Youth Music and Drama Camp

Church Staff Leadership Group
1-800-558-2090, ext. 2040; www.tnbaptist.org/csl
,.
'\,

•

this year through your Tennessee Baptist
Children's Homes' 13 locations statewide

Attention TBC Messen ers!
Visit our exhibit during the
convention and register to
win a beautiful American
flag \voven thro\v.
* Mention ad 2206 at our exhibit to receive a
message magnet photo frame from our children!
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes ...
Dr. Bryant Millsaps, President
P. 0. Box 2206, Brentwood, TN 37024-2206
www.tbch4kids.org.
1-800-624-8591

·

Creekmore serves 31 years at church
Chestnut Grove Baptist Church, Portland, recently honored its retiring pastor Forrest Creekmore and his wife,
Marilyn, for 31 years of service. In photo to left, Mike Pennington, right, director of missions, Bledsoe Baptist Association, presents a plaque to the Creekmores. Below, two long-tenured pastors in the association, James Bell, left,
of Southside Baptist Church, Gallatin,
and Larry Gilmore, right, of College
Heights Baptist Church, Gallatin, help
their friend and colleague celebrate.

II

Hospital offers tips
for safe holiday meals
For Baptist and Reflector

until leftovers are properly
stored," said Sharolyn Balsley,
NASHVILLE - If a turkey clinical nutrition manager at
'
is the first item you place
in Baptist Hospital here.
your shopping
"Good foodcart for Thankshandling pracgiving dinner,
tices help reyou may be
duce cross-contputting yourself
amination
and your family
problems when
at risk of foodpur c ha sing,
borne illness.
sto ring , cooking, sernng, or
Poultry can
THANKSGIVING
often serve as a
~
~
handling leftcarrier for the
.
over food."
bacteria responsible for food
Balsley offer s the following
spoilage, but proper food han- tips to secure the safety of your
dling in the kitchen before and meal, from start to finish:
after the ·meal can help ensure
Shopping
the quality of your holiday
( 1) Avoid wasting time in
meal this season.
the grocery store and make a
"Food safety begins in the complete list before going .
grocery store and does not end Cha n ces are the checkout

lines will be long.
(2) Although they may be
the heaviest, refrigerated and
frozen foods should be the last
items put in the cart.
( 3 ) Finis h other shopping
before go in g to the grocer)
store so food can be taken
straight home and placed in
the refrigerator.

Thawing
(1) Refrigerator thawing is

recommended. Thaw turkey
breast-side up in its unopened
wrapper on a tray in the refrigerator. Allow at least one day
of thawing for every four
pounds of turkey.
(2) If short on time, tu rkey
can be thawed by submerging
in cold water. Place breast-side
down in its unopen ed wrapper
and cover with cold water.
Change water every 30 min utes to keep surface cold. Estimate minimum thawing time
to be 30 minutes per pound of
whole turkey. Thawed tu-rkey
may be kept in a refrigerator
up to three days before cooking.

Preparation
( 1) Keep all poultry refriger-

ated or frozen until ready for
preparation.
(2) Wash your hands, cutting board, utensils, and countertops in hot soapy wat~r before and after cuttin g r aw
meat and poultry products.
(3) Wash poultry in cold water before cooking.
(4) Use plastic or other nonpourous cutting boards rather
than wooden ones, and run the
board through the dishwasher
after use.
(5) Cook turkey until it
reaches 180 to 185 degree es
Fahrenheit. Never partially
cook meat to finish cooking it
later.

Stuffing
( 1) Do not premix the stuff-

ing.
(2) Cook the stuffing and let

it cool before putting it in the
turkey.
(3) Stuff the bird just before
putting it in the oven. Do not
stuff the night before.
(4) Pack stuffing loosely because it will expand during
cooking.
( 5 ) Place the m eat thermometer inside the stuffed
cavity to check the stuffing.
(6) Spoon all the stuffing
into a serving bowl as soon as
the turkey is removed from the
oven.

Storage
( 1) Never leave perishable

food out of the refrigeratorfor
more than two hours.
(2) Divide large amounts of
leftovers into small shallow
containers for quick cooling. •

As a mortician in McKenzie

Layman uses experiences to share the gospel
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

McKENZIE - As a mortician Jeff
Gaia has seen his
•
share of deaths.
He has witnessed firsthand
grieving families who have
seen a teenager's life end tragically because of drugs and/or
alcohol.
Seeing the pain of parents
who lose a child is the worst
thing you can see in a funeral
home, Gaia observed. What
makes it even worse is seeing
parents choose a casket for a
child whose death could have
been prevented, he added.
Seeing those needless
deaths made Gaia determined
to do wh at he could to prevent
future deaths.
The 31-year-old Baptist layman developed two distinct
programs - one fo r school
groups and one for church
groups.
.
Gaia, who is employed by
Brummitt's funeral home in
McKenzie, developed a presentation he began using in
schools and other organizations. In his first year he
spoke at 15 West Tennessee

schools.
Gaia calls the program he
uses in schools "Choices for
Life." He has been able to get
into schools under an umbrella
organization called "Stop the
Violence," a national non-profit organization geared to h elping young people understand
and accept the consequences of
violence, crime, and substance
abuse.
In the schools, Gaia uses visual aids to gain the attention
of studen ts.
H e appeals to the natural
curiosity of both teenagers and
adults by showing photos of
car accidents, h earses, and
caskets. He even allows them
to see and touch previously
unused casket cranking keys
and heavy black body bags as
he answers questions about
his work as a funeral director
and embalmer.
"The kids listen when you
talk about death and they listen to the stories -I tell," Gaia
related. "A lot of them h ave
their own per sonal experiences
in their own families. Three
out of every five people know
someone wh o has had a DUI
and two in five know someone

JEFF GAIA of McKenzie uses
his experiences as a mortician
to share Christ· with youth and
other church groups.

who was killed in a DUI' accident. I prove that ev-ery time I
go to a school," said Gaia, who
atte.~ds First Baptist Church,
Gleason. ·
In .his school presentation
Gaia shares his "Three-P Theory."
.
(1) Precious. Every person's
life is precious to his or her
family and friends, Gaia observed.
(2) Priceless. "All the gold

in Fort Knox isn't enough to
sell one's life for," Gaia said.
H e related that h e tells students, "If I said 'I'm going to
give it to you but it will cost
you your life,' you would not
take it. Yet, you will risk Christian?" h e observed.
That's t h e most importa
your life by drinking and driving or for a $25-$30 hit of question that should be aske
Gaia contended.
drugs."
(3) Protection. People have
He noted he h as nev•
to learn to protect themselves buried anyone with their mo
by making wise choices be- ey or a house deed.
"It's what you are with J
cause bad choices can take
su s Christ that matters. Th
lives, Gaia shared.
Because of a strong desire is all that matters," Ga
to share the message of Christ, stressed.
Gaia is grateful that h
Gaia has begun to target
church groups to share his employer has helped work o
a schedule that will allow hi
message.
"The Lord has led me into to be off on Wednesday nigh
speaking to church groups. I and every other weekend so 1
can bring in Scripture and talk can speak to church group
about J esu s. I cannot do that He does his sch ool visits <
Wednesdays, which is nonm
in schools," h e said.
In his message to church _ ly his day off each week.
The goal of his school mi
groups, Gaia uses fewer visual
aids, but does show death cer:- istry is simple - saving livE
tificates and talks about Gaia said, adding that the go
death.
of his .church ministry
A death certificate asks a _equally as simple - sa vir
lot of questions, Gaia ob- souls.
For more information abo·
served. But the one question
you will not find on the death either program, call Gaia
certificate is, "Was he or she a (731) 352-9618 . •
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is the Knoxville area's only hospital selected as one of the nation's Top 100 Hospitals.

~

Baptist is also a Top 100 Cardiovascular 'Hospital and a Top 100 Intensive Care HospitaL
.

.

For more information~n our award-winning services, call Ask-A-Nurse at (865) 632-5200
or visit our Web Site: baptistoneword.org. Because healthcare choice matters, choose Baptist.
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a newsletter from Union University

University focuses on prayer and
service during national crisis
By Sara Hom

-

Union University
adopts new mission
statement

T

he Union University Board of Trustees
enthusiasticallyand unanimously
adopted a new mission and identity statement on Friday, September 28.

For more than 18 months, a committee
made up of administration, staff and faculty
has worked on a revision of the previous
_statement, updating it so that the purpose of
Union University would be communicated
clearly to the students and faculty.
According to Union President David S.
Dockery, it is common for an institution to
review and update its statement every 10
Dr.}ames Huggins, Chair ofUnion's biology department leads students in prayer in the chapel

s the events of September 11 unfolded, Union
University staff and faculty crowded around ·
televisions and watched in horror and disbelief as the
World Trade Center Towers collapsed, first one and
then the other. Quickly, news of the attacks <;>n America
spread through offices and classrooms alike.
..1was in my 8 o'clock social work practice class,"
recalled Emily Price, a junior social work major from
Chattanooga, Tenn. ''When Dr. Dottie Myatt, director of
teacher education, came in and told us that a plane had
flown into the World Trade Center, my first thought
was that there had to be some mistake, and then I was
in total disbelief that a plane could go into a building
like that and all of those people were dead."
Immediately, a prayer service was held in the
university chapel. Students, faculty and staff gathered
together in prayer and as one, raised their voices and
thoughts to God.
"This is very much a Pearl Harbor kind of day," Todd
Brady, minister to the university, said as he addressed
the somber faces of university family. Students

A

the

filled the aisles, kneeling on the floor as several faculty
members led in prayers of confession, dependency on
God and acknowledging this sorrowful time.
"There are a few times in our lives when things
happen and we don't know what the response should
be," said Brady, "and the only thing we know to do is to
pray. TWs is something that causes you to stop and
really reflect on reality- it puts life in perspective."
"The chapel service was one of the best things we
could.have done," said Price. "When we walked into
that room, God was already there to comfort us. We
were all sc~ed, and not sure what to expect next, but
the prayers prayed by the faculty gave me a sense of
safety and the assurance that God was, and is, in ·
control."
Faculty with expertise in international relations,
terrorism, history, morality and ethics came together as
a panel two days later to help !lfiSWer questions of
students on what the country and the world was
coming to terms with.

years or so to ensure that the goals and
direction of the institution are faithful to its
purpose and mission. "I'm thankful for the
enthusiastic support of both the faculty and
trustees,' said Dockery. "I think it provides a
shared consensus across the campus for the
future direction of Union University." ~
The statement r~, in part, that the
university is "an academic community,
affiliated with the Tennessee Baptist Convention, equipping persons to think Christianly
and serve faithfully in ways consistent with its
core values of being Christ-centered, peoplefocused, excellence-driven, and futuredirected .. , The mission of Union University is
to provide "Christ-centered education that
promotes excellence and character development in service to Church and societv."
#

see Response on next page...
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First-Person: Return•ng
from Ground Zero

When asked by a student where the love of God and

the issue of forgiveness was in all of the turmoil of the
first few days after
·'
ThefollowingisartdJrint ~ the attack, David
from UnionJs sttJJ;/int
Gushee, Graves
newspape_r, The CaidiTJ/ll & : Associate Professor
Cream; datedSeptem:ber '
ofMoralPhilosophyJ
21J2001. · agreed that was the
Each one of us crurtlrink ~ ultimate qu.estion.
~ - baCk to t!wse tlltn)s When' :•: "One of the things
. /, we encountere4 ~W· At . that Jesus taUght was
· that inStant
we.,wer~
·a Part -: · a command that we
.
.
of the stocy, not just watehill.:g-or 11steningJo - _~. ~ . be willing to go to
someofle else report i\. In our oWl! uniqpe ~ays. We · · our enemy and seek

By jim Veneman

:

~

Learning from the prophet jeremiah, Dockery
stressed that God is all loving, all powerful, and always
thful
fai
.
"While God knew the events of September 11 before
they happened, His
omniscience does
not mean He caused
all things," asserted
Dockery. "He also
warned against
reading the events

as apocalyptic signs
or as a sign of God's
judgement."
Recognizing that
evil and suffering is

~

'

~
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were there. ·· < .:
"Aplane just Slammed into tli.e World <Jlrade
C t ,,
.
en er.
.
·.-- - .,. ·

.:

.

to make peace,"
explained Gushee.
"It ma:y
. not b_e

llnkmfacultyspokeinseveralforumsaddressingthecummtissul!sinthewaronrerrorism.
PromJeft to ,;iht- Dr. /Javid Thomas, associate profeswr oflnstory; Dr.. Cynthta]ayne,

a mystery, Dockery
urged the Union

·directoro~'internat
. . , '. . ionalandinterculturalstudies;andlJr.SeanEvans,assistantprofessorof f:-.~;1y
auw to ho.pe
politicalscumce.
When Melissa Mann, Unioit's art dWectai, bune. -' lJOSsible to make
God who brings good out of evil, and to trust in God's
into my office with that annoUncement,- mOment . peace with everyone, certainly not with the people who steadfast love, His great.faithfulness, and His gift of
in our Wstory became apart_ of lll}' life. Afew . . .. ·- organized tWs. Brit the principle that sayS 'I will listen . hope.
m·

a

minutes tater I listened alortg with the.rest of our
university body to
camjlus minister Todd ·Brady ·
as he began to sort·oyt what.was happ.enit!g: He _·

~ur

spoke fro~ Ws heart. In a sPontuleous,c_qUiet, yel
· powerful Way,.he reminded us Of (;od's presence in.
our lives.

·

.. . ·-~ ·

.

to iny adversary, the one who considers me an enemf.
I will affinn Ws or her valid interests. I will look for
opportunities to find common ground. I will work
toward justice in tenus of my own behavior or the
behavior of mY nation so as to defuse this kind of

"TWs is a time for faith not fear and hope not despair,
even if all of the questions can't yet be answered," said
Dockery. .
The university has contiimed over the past weeks
· and mo~ths to reach out to the community, providing

hatred and violence and ru·m an enem~ into a ~e~d if ._. faculty forums

and other opportunities to give reassur-

-Only minutes after .leaving the chaPel I was
·.
at all possible. ' TWs is the application of the pnnaple of . ance arid infonnation as the war.on terrorism
called byBaptist Press about apossibleeo~eraf;~~f -· ·loVe." _
. .
.
progresses.

those·first days"!mti;Oundini the ~edy. Lollg . _
before daylight the neXt Dlorning I was in'i van. · _-~ ·
headed for-New York:cuy, . . . . , . · _· , •
_· r made trip-wi\li two N:i$\Willlans,
·
Aberriathy frQm lifeWay, and-1'odd Stiunes of
·'
8aptist Press. Todd Ww;ifedilS'tjie writet ~Mo~~ -,

'ih~

-~~riis

Four days after the fateful attacks,·the university.
family gathered together agil.in for a lime of prayer aild
worsWp. Focusing on the faithfulness of God, Unj9n _
President DavidS. Dockery addressed the group from
Lamentations 3:2 2-24 focusing on questions students
· raised throughout the week, such as "Whyis tWs world

In their aonual fall meeting, the Board of Trustees

condenmed the acts of terror and the attacks on
America in a unanimous slatelllent of resolution in
wWch board members committed to pray for the
families of the victims, the governilig authorities and
Ptedged the' university to serve :is a resource both to the

and Jprovided-the Yi~uats. ·Tlie day~· ~~re:J<;ng, ~ut.' ·· · the.way it is?';- "Is God in control?" and- "Why did this · ehurch and society in the pursuit of peace and security.
·working with friends·prevideaa very.,_ne~~~d; _ : . ·, happen?"
·
-

balance. Evenui theJnidstof.aUthe fton:oi~-we.st~-- ."
found an octasional.r~ason (b.laugh: , -~ · ~ ·
My life .has been on deadline fo·r a wee~. I've . , - ,
·listened to the radio and looked t~rougl\~few · ~ _-·:
. new~papets, but illost of ~Y ~suaJ memortes·have. -._.
come from what I~ve seen. It must have been . , ~~ - ~ ·
horrific to actually: see t~e bUlldfug e~llap~~ aS
many of you-did, and even'w?ise to wi~~s.sever~ .fatal decisfons tci leap:frO!U·t4.e:Wofld T~~e ,- .-.~;·
Center.
_ ',
· . ~ .·'
You saw these things..actually'hapJ?en.· ~ · · .
· ·standittg at the ~nirance.of the tem~ar~ ..
.
morgue, loqtted.only·'iards-fro!il the ~ou~tain of-.
-twisted concrete and steel, I~too expenen,:ced .
things that WiQ. be h~d to for~et. I saw e~ression:- ..
less faces, tear-filled eyes and long hugs o~ eneour~ ·_·
agement I witnessed !lnwave~g detenn.iltation,
incredibleco11tage and constant displays of~
compassion. I saw men and women, young and
old, a·rainbow of nationalities and ba~kgrounds all ·· · _
working together.
.
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Modern Mind:
AS}mposium on Evangelical Foundations .
AConference Assessing the Th(wlqgical Vision of Carl F.N.. Henry
Spo~s~red by Union University & Broadman and Holman Publishers

March 7-9,2002 • .Union University • jackson, Tennessee
featuring

. MiliardJ. Erickson

- R AlbertMohler,Jr.

DavidS. Dockery

. Stanley}. Grenz

Anthony Thisel~n

Gusbee

Other featured speakers include c. Ben Mitchell, Paul R House, Malcolm Yamell, Gregory Alan Thornbury & DaVId P·
Costincluding mealS: $50 (excluding lodging)

For more information: 731.661.5082 orgthombu@uu.edu

Registration deadline: January 31, 2002
(Space is llmited.)

see Gro~nd Zero on next page.:.
•
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Union students learn that faith comes before the harvest
an Dillingham, a senior
bracele~ - Pray Until Something
at Union University
Happens - a few months e-arlier b\'•
from Dawson Springs, Ky., had
another American, and he wanted
never been on an overseas
his friend to have mine, .. adding
misSion trip before, so he
that this opened up a wonderful
wasn't quite sure of what to
opportunity to share Jesus with the
expect when he agreed to
young man.
serve on a team assigned to
While no obvious conversions
witness to an isolated people
were made while the group was
group somewhere in North
out in the field, there were many
..
Africa recently this summer. .·
divine opportunities that came
The group of six Union
about to share the love of God,
students and two leaders knew
allowing seeds to be planted, srud
that it would be a challenging
Suzanne Frost, director of student
trip. With more than 4 million
outreach and a graduate of Union.
people within the people
A former prayer and advocacy
group's population, there are
coordinator for the International
only 12 k!!oW!!.i!J<Jividuals
Service Corps of the International
Mission Board, Frost is now
outside of-tli~~~<)ple group
·thatciri speat{ their language. Six students andtwo kadersparticipatedin a summer missions trip to an areaofNorthA.frica. Picturedfrom/eft to righ~ bottom to
responsible for coordinating
top -Katie McBride ofUnionAvenue Baptist Church, Memphis; Dan DillinghamofPBC, Dawson Springs, Ky.; Matt G~ ofPBC,
"It was very humbling to see Metropolis, Ill; NickiMcDoweO ofCalvary Baptist Church, linwood, Kan.; Matt Thomas ofPBC, Somervifle, TN; andMarc Glass ofPBC,
mission trips and outreach for
Metropolig, Ill.
Union students. She srud she
people who had absolutely
never heard of]esus Christ,"
enjoys seeing other students
experience what God can do when trust and fruth are
said Dillingham, who is majoring in sports management. same village in this particular location, done purpose•
"Sometimes, it was hard to believe that it was real."
fully, in order to develop friendships and more opportu- relied on.
"It is very humbling to be there and a part of worTodd Brady, minister to the university, agreed.
nities to witness.
shipping God for who He is," explruned Frost, who was
"The area that we were in has a very high population·.
On one of the days they were there, Dillingham was
excited that the group had been able to participate in
able to strike up a conversation with a young man
rate of Muslims," explained Brady, who made his third
the Day of Prayer Round Africa, a world-wide prayer day
named Bryan. Young, dean-shaven, and in his late
trip to this particular area with the recent missions
twenties, Bryan OW11ed a shop that the group visited on organized bythe International Mission Board. "We may
team. "It was very eerie wa~g up the first night and
not have seen 500 come to Christ, but we were still part
one of their walks and as they were talking, he noticed
hearing the Koran being chanted in the distance."
Dillingham's WWJD bracelet on his wrist and asked if he of the harvest. We were the plow- God can use
t For 12 days, the team prayer-walked and visited as
someone else to harvest the seeds."
could have it.
much as they could with :the people, assisting the
"He wanted to give it to his friend," explained
1missionaries already there and building relationships as
~ey could..Thls is the -~econd year they have visited the Dillingham. "He had been given one of the PUSH
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Ground Zero .frompreviouspage
One evening I
was standing in a
very long line of
writers, photographers, and every
other media type
you can imagine.
We were all
waiting for the
latest credential
required to work
near the site of
the World Trade
Center. In front of me were about a dozen members of
the press from Japan. Beside me were those from
Belgium and Norway. Right behind me were the French.

There were hundreds of media representatives all
waiting together. As we began to talk I realized that they
were not there to cover just another international story.
They all had countrymen in those buildings. The story
was personal to them too.
For most who work in the news, stories come and go
as quickly as the next deadline. Once in a while one
comes along that may extend for a few days. And then
there are stories like this. These are the ones that rock
our world and change all of our lives. They bring us
together and present us with a picture of ourselves.
In a conversation with a student from Stuyvesant
High School, which is located only a block and half from
ground zero, Freeman Fields, mentioned a verse of
sclipture. He srud it had helped him as he attempted to
comfort 13 members of his football team who gathered

at his tiny apartment just minutes after the attack The
verses are found in Psalm 46:1-3. "God is our refuge and
strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we
will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea, though its waters roar
and foam and the mountains quake with their surging."
Later tonight I will probably turn on the television
and see some of the things you saw a week ago. I'm
sure it will send me back to where I've been. I will see
again things that had been in front of my camera, and
see more clearlya picture of the person behind it.

jim Veneman is the Director ofVisuol Cammunicationat Union andformerLy aphotojournalist with
LifoWayChristianResourcesfor I50years. He has
covered worldwide eventsfor a variet;•ofpress and
puhlicaticns, including BaptistPress.
ovember
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Union honors for 111er university
and SBC presidents

Tower dedication service offers thanks to God

lawn provides the
n a brief dedication
next step in the
service Friday, Sept.
development of the
28, members of Union
West Side Campus,
University's adminispaving the way for a
tration, faculty, staff
bright future for
and students stood
Union University, said
next to the newly
•
Dockery.
completed Miller
The Miller Tower,
Tower and offered
as the bell tower is
thanks to God for the
known, is named after
blessings that have
former Union trustee
been bestowed on the
ith the expansion and overwhelming growth that
Opha Miller, who
campus.
·
Union University has experienced in the last six
established the Miller
"This is a significant
years, new residence complexes and buildings are steadily
Foundation to
event in the life of our
appearing on campus. The most recent buildings, built
support the work of
campus," said Union
and completed late last spring, have been named to honor
Union University in
President David S.
three fonner university presidents and eight former presi1998. Twenty Union
Dockery, addressing
dents of the Southern Baptist Convention with strong ties
students-are currently
the crowd that
to Union.
•
rectpients of the
gathered on the Great
Buildings were named after the following:
Miller Scholarship.
Lawn. "This is, in many
Dr. Robert E. Craig, President of Union from 1967-1986,
Dockery Qffered his
ways, comparable to
and responsible for moving the.campus to its present
thanks to friends and
the significance of a
.
.
location.
family of Mrs. Miller
tower in the Old
The Union Universityfamily gathered to celebrate the completion ofthe Miller
Tower as the Union University Singers led in song.
who were present for
Testament, which was
Dr. Waynenehoney, Board of Trustees member from
_the ceremony.
a picture of God's
1959-1965, SBC president in 1965-1966.
"Whether it was through official scholarships or
presence and protection. In fact, the Psalmist referre~
simply putting a little money in their pockets, Mrs.
to God as a tower (Ps. 61) and thus, the tower which
Dr. M. E. Dodd, class of 1904 and SBC President in 1934Miller always looked out for the students," s~d illuminates this campus symbolizes the illuminating of
1935.
Dockery. "She was a great lady-who loved Union
minds through higher education and moreover points
Dr. J.D. Grey, class of 1929, honorary doctorate in 1938
University and believed wholeheartedly in the
to Jesus Christ- who is the light of the world."
and SBC President in 1952-195 3.
Besides serving as an icon for the university for many importance of Christian higher education."
years to come, the completion of the tower and great
Dr. R.G. Lee, member of Union's Board of Trustees
from 1941-1953 and SBC President in 1949-1951.
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at the Ten~essee Baptist. Conve~tion
Tuesday, Novembe_r 13, 2001
K':lox County

Bapti~t

Association Building

Knoxville, Ten~essee

5 p.m.

George W. }annan, Union professor and president from
1876-1890.
Dr. H. Franldio Paschall, class of 1944, honorary
doctorate in 1956 and SBC President in 1967-1968.
Dr. Ramsey Pollard, member of Board of Trustees and
chair from 1966-1976 and 1972-1979, andSBC
Presidentin 1967-1968.

Dr. Adrian Rodgers, member ofBoard ofTrustees from
1967-1981 andSBCPresidentin 1979and 1986-1987.
Dr. James L. Sullivan, member of Board of Trustees
. from 1939-1941 and SBC President in 1976.

Dr. Francis E. Wright, academic dean at Union from
1954-1963 and uniyersity president from 1963-1967.
~
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Call 1.800.338.6644 for advanced tickets or visit the Union University
booth in the Exhibit Hall during the convention.

•

1050 Union University Drive
Jackson, TN 38305
731.668.1818
www.uu.edu
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of Southland and Cordova
Baptist churches and as an interim in several area churches.
• Liberty Grove Baptist
Church, Loretto, has called
Mike Humphreys as pastor.
• Robert English, who
has been serving as interim
pastor, has been called as fulltime pastor at Riverview Baptist Church, Elizabethton.
• Grace B aptist Church
h as called Gordon Kyte as
minist~r of music and administration at Grace Baptist
Church, Elizabethton.
• White's Creek Baptist
Church, Rockwood, recently ordained Tom Osborne and
Billy Horton as deacons. ·

1 Woodville

B aptist
nch , Ripley, has called
~dy Ward as pastor.
1 Tim Vassar began servOct. 7 as pastor of Georn Hills Baptist Church,
mphi s. H e has se r ved
--··"""' in Mississippi and
1fne~ssE~e and is a graduate of
versity of Memphis and
Baptist Theologi, Germantown.
1 Audubon Park Baptist
uch, Memphis, has called
Marston as pastor. He is
uate of Southwestern
Theological Seminary,
Worth, Texas. For the
nine years he has been diof patient support at the
.,....,. is Cancer Center. ,He
served as associate pastor

• Jana Wolfe, formerly on
the. staff of Walker ·Memorial
Baptist Church, F ranklin, has
been called as minister of music at Mount Hermon Baptist

Church in Danville, Va.
• New Providence Baptist
Church, Clarksville, recently
ordained John Hilborn,
Thomas McKinney, and
Louis Wortham as deacons.
• David S . Dockery, president of Union University ,
Jackson, will offer the plenary
address at the annual meeting
of the Evangelical Theological
Society at their Nov. 15-16
meeting in Colorado Springs,
Colo.

• First Baptist Church,
Halls, will dedicate its Family
Life Center in the Sunday
morning service Nov. 18, followed by a potluck dinner at
noon.
• New Hope Baptist
Church, Paris, will celebrate
its 85th anniversary Nov. 18.
Former pastor Kenny Carr of
McKenzie, will speak.
ELM SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH, Sneedville, recently celebrated
its 1OOth anniversary.
The church issued a special anniversary booklet
to commemorate the
event. John Parrott, left,
director of missions for
Holston Valley Baptist
Association, presented a
plaque on behalf of the
Tennessee Baptist Historical Committee to Pastor Delmont ''Steven "
Gibson and the church.

• First Baptist Church,
Somerville, has approved
building plans and a $2.3 million project for a fellowship
h a ll and educational space to
be connected to the existing
sanctuary.

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS
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CA.RP NTER BUS SALES, INC.
(800) 370-6180

TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www.fiberglasschurchprod.com
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSONPIKE o CHATTANOOGA, TN37415

"RAISED ROOP' VANS IN STOCK

2002 Model: $37,900
2001 Model: $36,900

..

•
•
•
•
•
•

Center Aisle
Low First Step·
2/1 Seating Bucket Seats
More Headroom
15 Passengers (no · COL)
LifeWay l;>iscount

Steeples &
·Baptistries
From the world's
largest manufacturer of
fiberglass church products .
•
1 Steeples
Call or write for
1 Baptistries
our free catalog
1·800.527-1459
I Ugh ted Wall Crosses
Rbelglass Speci&llieo. Inc.
P.O . Bo~ 1340

ANNUITY BOi\RD
OF
THE
BAPTIST

SOUTHERN
CONVENTION

A LifemiPartnerr" in
enhancing your financial
security each step of the

-..,.,.TX7566S

www.carpenterbus.com

way through ...

• Retirement plans

o ur

Tenne~see

• Life, Medical, Dental
and Disability plans

Baptist Foundation ...

· 1. ... was certified this past year as a member of the

• Traditional, Roth and

Evangelical Council for Financial Accou~tability
(ECFA).

Rollover IRAs*

2 .... manages and administers over $84 million for

• Personal investment
products*

the benefit o1 Baptist causes.
3 . .. . paid income beneficiaries of charitable trusts
nearly $1/2 million last year.

.
4 .... has awarded over $2.1 million in college

scholarships to Tennessee Baptist young people
since 1987.

Tennessee Baptist

FOUNDATION

5 . ... distributed almost
. $400,000 through the
Cooperative Program and over $2.6 million to oth~r
Baptist causes last year.
6 .... has a satellite office in Knoxville to serve
Baptists in east Tennessee.

Stop by the Annuity Board's
exhibit during the state
convention for more
information about these
products and join us on
the journey!

7 .... provides fund management/investment

1-800-262-0511 • www.,absbc.org

services to churches and a~sociations free of
charge (but not to individuals).

*Securities are offered by PFPC Distributors. Inc.

8 .... assists individual Tennessee Baptists in

SBC Trust Servtces. lnc. <.erve.. as custodian.

developing their Christian estate plans and in
preparing their Christian Wills.

For nwrt' complett ITTforniiJtion obnuttllt AB Funds TTIIJf.

TRUE 9 .... All of the above facts are TRUE! Call the
for a prospectus.. Ph·as~ rcod M{are imcslillf(,

Founefation's toll-free number (800-552-4644) and
tell them how they may serve you.
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• First Baptist Church,
Gleason, will be in revival
Nov. 25-28 with John Adams
as guest evangelist. Adams is
assistant to the president at
Union University, Jackson, for
pastor/church relations.
• Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Jackson, will
hold a Greening Service on
Nov. 25 at 6 p.m. The service
involves the hanging of the
greens, lighting of the holiday
candles, reading of Scripture
related to the advent season,

and holiday music.
• North Jackson Baptist
Church, Jackson, will hold
revival services Nov. 25-28
with services beginning at
· 10:45. a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sunday and 7 p.m. during the
week. Guest evangelist will be
Danny Lanier of Little Rock,
Miss.
• In October, Central Baptist. Church, Martin, hosted
·Judgment House, a realistic
walk-thru drama about where
you spend eternity. Over a sixday period, -the presentation
drew 2,326 ~people who were exposed to the gospel. There were
275 prof~ssions of faith and

604 re-dedications.
• Twelve members of
Corinth Baptist Church,
Sharon, recently participated
on a weekend mission trip to
West Virg'irlia to assist a church
during a community fall festival.

•

• Central Baptist Church,
Martin, recently called Matt
Brown as pastor.
·
• Dewayne Harrj.s· recently began serving as pastor of
New Hope Baptist Church,
Palmersville, which celebrated

its 150th anniversary on Oct. 14.
• Lon P~nnington of
Tishomingo, Miss., recently accepted the pastorate of First
Baptist Church, Iron City.
• Leoma Baptist Church,
Leoma, has called Greg Lee of
. Alabaster, Ala., as pastor, effective Nov. 12.
• Meta Livesay recently
retired after serving as pianist
for Barnard's Grove Baptist
Church, Bean Station, since
1954. She also has been treas urer and a Sunday School
teacher during that time. Her
son, Mark Livesay, has directed the music for 25 of those
years.

Ten Commandment Yard Signs ($3
and T-Shirts at low prices.
http://tencomJ1!andments. faithweb.con
1-877-210-5266

http://nolotto. faithweb. com

We.are a caring cointJ!~ty,

ilevoted to Be$Jg -~th-love
in·the Christian traditlbtl.
.

.. ·"

·~

..

BIG HATCHIE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION recently held its 173rd annual meeting. Elected as officers
for the coming year were, from left, Paul Olson, First ~aptist Church, Covington, treasurer; Francis
Slover, Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Covington, clerk; Wayne Ro'wan, pastor, Beaver Baptist.
Church, Brighton, assistant moderator; Roy Harkness, pastor, Eastland Baptist Church, Ripley,
•
moderator; and Ray Jones, director of missions. ·

Harrison"'"Chi Ihowee
Baptist Academy
202 Smothers Road, Seymour, TN 37865
(865) 573-8321
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arson-Newman College celebrates
150 years of service to Tennessee
Baptists in 2001.
Through the years we've learned that
change is inevitable. Con1pro1nise is not.
Christ at the center is always best.
-'vVe've learned that every student deserves
individual attention to maxin1ize the
learning experience - so \Ve maintain a
· highly personal student/teacher ratio.
,

·Chall~nge,. Nurture, Community
Carson-Newman students are salt and light
in a world that grows colder and darker
each day. With a heart for service, they
\.:!~a,l'tlives of individuals across our state, n ation, and world.
te~~J:liinJ! out to others with the love of Christ is a lesson we've
d learn anew.
'

; ~~ .~:

'

~

.. · -years we've learned that there are no limits to where
Carson-Newman College can impact our world. In politics or
science, business or education, the arts or ministry - C-N
stu~ents and alumni are changing the worlq for the better.
A Heritage of Faith. A Future of EXCfi?llence. We've learned
that our future is rooted in our past. The lessons learned over
the past 150 years prepare us .well for the opportunities and
.challenges of the future.
• Carson-Newman College is a co-educational, Christian,
liberal arts institution founded by Tennessee Baptists
in 1851.
• Enrollment .of 2.;195 students; student/faculity ratio 13:1
• Over 52 majors and programs of study
• Recognized by U.S. ·News & World Report as one of the oestl
educational values in the South.
• Over SO%. of C-N students participate in missions or
service opportunities.

Call (800) 678-9061 or (865) 471-3223
to become part of the Carson-Newman rta~>.....,.IVOLNIIII,.a-'11,

..
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evaluate ministries with
measures, says Barna
Henderson
blatlsd Baptist Press

their ministries, acChristian reGeorge Barna. The
, he said, is that
evaluating the wrong
lWrCilLes regularly measuch areas as attenbudget, programs, and

Barna said.
e count all kinds of
he noted. "The issue is
are inappropriate mea. They do not reflect
.stormat1'on. They reflect
flti1';y but they don't reflect

measures
in helping
; out how they're
ng in ministry," Barna
~P:~o~\&· Up to a third of Prates..........churches have no specific
j1Uris1~ry goals each year, he
.~~r(~Sjj :<2wo

Emphasizing that spiritual
accountability is biblical, Barna said church leaders must
be willing to be vulnerable in
order to gain useful information about their churches'
spiritual condition.
"We've got to be a lot more
tuned in to how well we're doing," he urged. "You can make
it up as y'ou go along as a
Christian, but chances are
you aren't going to get very
deep in your relationship with
Christ."
Though "accountability is a
taboo subject" in many
churches, Barna said clearly
defining ministry goals is essential to success. "If you
can't define it, you can't measure it," he said. "If you can't
measure it" you can't improve
1't"
.
Barna said standards for
effective evaluation begin
with the Bible. "That's our
dominant benchmark beeause
that's our ~bsolute standar~"
he noted.
·
Other standards include
national norms - how other
churches are doing - as well
as local church records, and
current goals, he said. •

Number of non-Christians
on increase: nevv study
By Adelle M. Banks
For Religion News Service

WASHINGTON - A study
of American religious identification shows that the majority
of adult adherents continue to
be tied to Protestant and other
non-Catholic denominations
but the numbers of those who
say they are non-Christians or
have no religion have risen
substantially.
The American Religiou s
Identification Survey, 2001,
was releas ed Oct. 22 by the
Graduate Center of the City
University of New York. It is a
follow-up to a survey conducted in 1990.
The survey found that 52
percent of American adults are
Protestant, 24.5 percent are
Catholic and 14.1 percent are
not affiliated with a religion.
Researchers determined that
1.3 percent of adult Americans
described their religion as
Jewish and 0 .5 percent as
Muslim.
The results, based on more
than 50,000 adult respondents,
found that P rotestant and other non-Catholic denominations
continue to have the majority
of adult adherents - more

than i05.4 million - but their
proportion dropped from 60
percent in 1990 to 52 percent
in 2001.
The number of adults who
identify with a non-Christian
religion rose dramatically from
about 5.8 million to 7.7 million. Their proportion increased slightly - to 3. 7 percent from 3.3 percent in 1990.
Researchers found that the
number of adults identifying
with no religion more than
doubled, from 14.3 million (8
percent) in 1990 to 29.4 million
(14.1 percent) in 2001.
The number of adults describing their religion as Jewish dropped from 3.1 million to
2.8 million. An additional 2.5
million who said they had no
religion or identified with another religion have J ewish parents, were raised Jewish or
consider themselves Jewish for
some other reason.
Adults who described thems_elves as Muslim or Islamic totaled 1.1 million, almost double the number in 1990. Twenty-three percent of this group
said they were black while the
vast majority of the others said
they were white or Asian.
The study was released in

the same week that the American Jewish Committee announced new research it commissioned that estimates that
Muslims of all ages total about
1.8 million, far lower than current estimates rep orted by
some media of 5 million to 8
million. Tom Smith, director of
the General Social Survey at
the University of Chicago's National Opinion Research Center, said: "It is hard to accept
estimates that Muslims are
greater than 1 percent of the
population, or 2,814,000."
The American Mu slim
Council responded with an
open letter to the committee
saying it was distu rbed that
the Jewish organization
"would deny the existence of
four and a half million American Muslims."
The CUNY study was directed by Egon Mayer, a sociology professor at the Graduate
Center and Brooklyn College,
and Barry Kosmin, who directed the 1990 religion study:· •

Listed below you will find information on the personnel in our group. Please let us know
how we can assist you and your church.
Bill Choate
Collegiate Ministries Coordinator
(615) 371-2057
...
bchoate @tnbaptist.org
Baptist Collegiate Miriistries- Collegiate LeadershipTraining (Sunday School & Discipleship) - International
Students - Collegiate Resources
Bruce Edwards
Youth Specialist
(615) 371-2094
bedwards@ tnbaptist. org
Youth Leadership Training (Sunday School & Discipleship
·Training) -Youth Camp/Retreats -Youth resources Youth Bible Drills & Speaker's Tournament
Charlotte Hanson
Ministry Assista~t
(615) 371-7906
chanson @tnbaptist.org

Tim Holcomb
'
Group Leader
(615) 371-2055
tholcomb @tnbaptist.org
Adult Leader Trainip.g (Sunday School & Discipleship
Training)
Max Holt
Single Adult Consultant
(931) 358-2287
'
mholt@tn~aptist.org

Single Adult Ministry - ~ingle Adult Leadership Training
(Sunday School & Discipleship)- Single Adult.Retreat/
Workshops
Joyce Johnson
Ministry Assistant
(615) 371-7905
jjohnson @tnbaptist.org

•

Mark Miller
General Leadership Growth Specialist
(615) 371-2048
rnmiller@tnbaptist.org
Minister of Education and Sunday School LeadershipSunday Sch~ol Directors -Discipleship Directors Discipleship Ministries - Sunday School Growth emphasis Discipleship Rallies
JanMoye
Church Media Library Consultant
(615) 781-8921
jmoye@tnbaptist.org
.
Church Media - Library Ministry

Gene Nabi
Special Education Consultant
•
(615) 662-0327
-...
gnabi @tnbaptist.org
·
Special Education -Special Friends Retreat & Leadership
Training - Care-givers Assistance

· Jennifer Peery
Collegiate Prograin Specialist
(615) 371-2056
jpeery@ tnbaptis.t. org
·BCM Summer Missions- Semester and SPOTS Mission
. Programs - B_C M Spring Conference - International Student
Conference

Sue Raley
Preschool Specialist
(615) 371-2082
sraley @tnbaptist.org
Preschool Leadership Training (Sunday School &
Discipleship) - Church Weekday Education -Preschool
Ministry - Vacation Bible School -Preschool Resources Extended Session

Liz Lee
Children Specialist
(615) 371-2081
Bee @tnbaptist. org
Children's Leadership Training (Sunday School Discipleship
Training)- Children's Bible Drill- Children's MinistryChildren Discipleship Training-· Children's Resources- '
TeamKid - Sixth Grade Helps -Extended Session

Tony RaD:kin
Family Ministry Specialist
(615) 371-8136
trankin @tnbaptist.org
Family Minis.tries - Associational Counseling Centers Family Educational Events, Family Preservationist .

KenMarler
~
General Leadership/Growth Specialist
(615) 371-7934
kmarler@tilbaptist.org
Pastor and Sunday School Leadership - Outreach/
Evangelism- One-Day Sunday School ConsultationsSunday School Leadership Events- Sunday School Growth
·
·
Team - Deacons

Leanne Robbins
Administrative Assistant .
(615) 371-2083
!robbins @tnbaptist.9rg

Don Mauldin
Senior Adult Consultant
(615) 833-4082
dmauldin @tnbaptist.org
Senior Adult Leader Training Sunday School & Discipleship,
Senior Adult Ministries ·

Doris Jean Standerfer
Ministry Assistant
(615) 371-2054
dstanderfer @tnbaptist. org
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introduces
~Prayer1imers'
Baptist Press
ALPHARETTA, Ga. - The
Southern Baptist North Ameriean Mission Board has introlttuced a new software and .Bible
tudy resource called "Prayerrimer: Real Time for Real
Prayer."
The development of the soft,..are for the PrayerTimer was
upervised by Thomas Wright,
~ prayer evangelism specialist,
IV hO wrote the compa ni on

Bible study on prayer.
"I wanted to get one place
where I could organize my
prayer lists and pray for the
most number of people in the
least amount of time," he said.
"And one of the best ways to do
that of course is a database. But
the PrayerTimer study also tells
how to create these prayer lists
even if you do not use the software."
The PrayerTimer database
that resulted benefits individua ls, s mall groups, and entire
church~s. The user can input
specific prayer requests, organize them by source, record answers, and make various printed
reports. The software also enables scheduling of prayer requests, allowing the user to decide whether to pray for that
particular item monthly, weekly,
or daily. A list also can be configured for the weekly prayer meeting that omits personal items.
PrayerTimers are available in
LifeWay Christian Stores. •

Thanks, Baptist
Disaster Relief
DISASTER REUEF

~orkers,forservLng

TENNESSEE

in New York City

Phil Davis, Bartlett
aren Arriaga, Bartlett
an Davis, Bartlett
P-orothy Amerson, Bethel Springs FBC
Gary Bean, Brentwood
Bob Long, Calvary, Bristol
· · Lyle, Central, Johnson City
l(eith Lyle, Central, Johnson City
Durham, Cherry Road, Memphis
ReJtina Owen, Cherr:y Road, Memphis
Sue Anderson, Cherry-Road, Memphis
Cain, Cherry Road, Memphis
Collier, Cherry Road, Memphis
J\oc:mev Owen, Cherry Road, Memphis
~es~m;a Collier, Cherry Road, Memphis
l:t""""''t Anderson, Cherry Road, Memphis
~tze11e Brawner~Cherry Road, Memphis
lich!tel Graham, Cherry Road, Memphis
,.....,.,..,1"" Collier, Cherry Road, Memphis
o J.-!U'U J; Collier, Cherry Road, Memphis
Crawford, Cherry Road, Memphis
,\ fnodv Horton, Clear Springs, Mascot
Lovell,.Ciear Springs, Mascot
,•v•u• Noolan, Clearview, Franklin
Gross, Clearview, Franklin
Nancy Boyd, Clearview, Franklin
Julia Godwin, Clearview, Franklin
Arnold Gross, Clearview, Franklin
Harriette Maloney, Clearview, Franklin
{'lorman Hodges, Clearview, Franklin
Coleman Boyd, Clearview, Franklin
Connie Rawls, Clearview, Franklin
Wilma Sherwood, Clinton Second
Ralph McFarland, Clinton Second
Charles Sherwood, Clinton Second
Chris Harrington, Clover Creek, Medon
!--aerY Triplett, Concord FBC, Knoxville
Ronnie Snoderly, Dotson Memorial,
Maryville
)ana Jonakin, Faith, Bartlett
Philip Bennett, Farmington, Lewisburg
fohn Byrd, Fellowship, Knoxville
Eugene Duke, Fellowship, Mt. Juliet
Amanda Duke, Fellowship, Mt. Juliet
Connie Stansberry, Fort Hill. Knoxville
Adam Diegel, Germantown
Steve Atipps. Germantown
Jason Baker, Germantown
Larry Jarrells, Gladeville
Douglas Aatt, Gladeville
Earmel Bean, Glenwood. Oak Ridge
B11ly Moore. Good Hope, Adams,•ille
Thomas McCormick, Good Hope,
Adamsville
Wanda Sue Moore, Good Hope,
Adamsville
Donna Cunningham, Good Hope,

Adamsville
:athy Tinsley, Good Hope, Adamsville
Steve Killingsworth. Good Hope,

Adamsville

.

Max Campbell, Haywood Hills, Nashville
J.B . Blanks, Haywood Hills, Nashville
Steve York, Hickory Hills, Old Hickory
Randy Perryman, Holts Comer, Chapel
Hill
Larry Chatman, Holt's Comer, Chapel
Hill
Mike Stricklin, Hopewell, Savannah
Connie Stricklin, Hopewell, Savannah
Virginia Cole, Huntingdon FBC
John Cole, Huntingdon FBC
Olbert Wilkerson, Keith Springs,
Belvidere
Dusty Rhodes, Lascassas
Terry Hasting, Lewisburg FBC _
John Jackson, Lewisburg FBC
Thomas Dumser, Lewisburg FBC
Carl Lord, Loudon FBC
Dick Staggs, Malesus, Jackson
Ed Simpson, McLemoresville
Gilbert Ray, Moran, Clinton
John Walker, Morristown FBC
Bill Stansberry, Powell FBC
Phil VanDixon, Ramer
AlineVanDixon, Ramer
Joyce Curington, Roseberry, Mascot
Tommy Arnwine, Roseberry, Mascot
Bill Curington, Roseberry, Mascot
Tim Sherrod, Roseberry, Mascot
J.C. Gordon, Shelbyville Mills
Ed Kay, Sparta FBC
Bill Riggs, Sparta FBC
Steve Mo9re, Sparta FBC
Neal Rager, Sparta FBC
Tim Bearden, Triune
Christopher Parks, Tulip Grove, Nashville
Ray Livengood, Turkey Creek, Savannah
Jason Bailey, :rwo Rivers, Nashville
Jeff Jones, Two Rivers, Nashville
Don Davis, Two Rivers, Nashville
Andy Gunn, Una, NashviJle
Travis Bullington, Valley Grove, Knoxville
Gordon Hill, Wallace Memorial,
Knoxville
Donnie Driver, Wartrace
Curtis Fowler, West Londsdale, Knoxville
Travis Beal, West Lonsdale, Knoxville
Jim Jones, West Lonsdale, Knoxville
Ollie Stewman, West Lonsdale, Knoxville
William Beal, West Lonsdale, Knox ville
Roscoe England, West Lonsdale,
Knoxville
Kevin Dyer, West Lonsdale, Knoxville
Don Byrd, West Lonsdale, Knoxville
Gene Pryor, West Main, Alexandria
Cindy Sloan, Zion, Benton
Tim Rogers, Zion. Benton
Gena Rymer, Zion, Benton
Eddie Sloan, Zion, Benton
Donna Calhoun, Zion, Benton

disct'very was that a silver object
melted onto the cross' left side
was the remains of a firefighter's
jack~t who died in the blast.
Firefighters say the fire-resistant jacket turned silver and
Baptist Press
took on the look and consistency
of meta] when it encountered exNEW YORK CITY - The treme heat and fire. Now, it is
crpss has been saved.
wrapped around the left arm of
The cross, that is, of steel the cross.
beams uncovered as workers in
The discovery of the two
New York cleared away debris at beams, and of several smaller
the World Trade Center.
crosses amid the rubble, led
Recovery worker Frank Silec- Silecchia on a campaign to save
chia, who has championed the the cross from demolition, peticross' preservation, told Baptist tioning Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
Press Nov. 6 the cross has been to desjgnate it as a memorial to
designated as a memorial by the· Sept. ll's victims.
city of New York.
Yellow and white writings by
The cross has been moved to re scue workers in memory of
the front of the World Financial their colleagues now cover the
Center's Building Six on West cross. The most visible of the
Street, Silecchia said, noting markings runs down one side,
that its final location has not yet "God bless our fallen brothers."
been determined.
"For the terrorists, terror is
The cross is "a symbol of their faith. For us, God is our
faith" commemorating those who faith," said Silecchia, a New Jerlost their lives in the terrorist sey man who is quick to give a
attacks of Sept. 11, Silecchia Christian witness. "Who's going
said.
to win? God i s. He's going to
Silecchia noticed the two steel have the last word. And he did
beams in the perfect shape of a here," he said of the cross pulled
cross as debris was being re- from the terrorists' aftermath. •
moved from a fallen crosswalk
•
that connected the World Trade
Center's North Tower to Building Three two days ·after the disaster.
The beams, at least six feet
high and four feet wide, were
bolted together as part of the
original structure. The edges of
the beams bear no markings of
being cut or welded to make the
shape of a cross.
The most heart-wrenching

World Trade Center
/cross' serves as
memorial to victims

A car needing love will receive just that
from participants of Christian Women's
Job Corps - Nashville. Donate a car,
even one needing repairs, and receive
a tax exemption for its worth.
Contact Becky Sumralf at (615) 226-1222 or
cwjcnash @earthlink.net.

CLASSIFIED
•

MINISTRIES- PASTOR

Scottsville Baptist Church ,
Scottsville, Ky., is seeking a fulltime pastor. For more information visit our web site at
www.scottsvillebaptist.org and
click on "Pastor Search Information ," or send requests and/or
resume to Pastor Search Committee, Scottsville Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 392,
Scottsville, KY 42164.
MINISTRIES -

POSITIONS

Kingwood First Baptist Cburch
in Kingwood, Texas, is accepting resumes for the following
full-time positions: minister of
worship/outreach for contemporary worship services with
praise team and to enhance
outreach programs; and minister of childhood education for
birth-grade 6. Send resumes to
Kingwood First Baptist Church,
2303 Tree Lane, Kingwood, TX
77339, Attn. Mike David or email resume to mdavid@kfbctx.org.
y

Clean-up crews
needed in N.Y.
For Baptist and Reflector
BRENTWOOD - Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief clean-up teams, made
up of six volunteers, are
needed to work in New York
City, according to Tim Bearden, state Disaster Rchef
director.
The coed teams, made up
of men and a minimum of
two women, are needed to
work Nov. 25-Dec. 1. Teams
are expected to arrive on
Saturday or by 2 p.m. Sunday and work through the
next Sunday. Lodging and
meals will be provided. Volunteers must provide own
transportation costs.
All volunteers able to
work on the clean-up teams
are asked to call 1-800-5582090, ext. 7926. • - Marcia
Knox

Somerville church breaks ground
Warren Community Church in Somerville broke ground Oct. 28
for the first phase of a multi-building project. Approximately 190
people participated in the groundbreaking service for Warren
Community Church, which began as a mission of First Baptist
Church, Somerville, in 1999. The church had 277 in attendance
that morning. The mission was constituted as a church in February of this year. According to Senior Pastor Ken Culver the
church has had 50 professions of faith since its first service. The
church is affiliated with Fayette Baptist Association and the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

The survey indicated that the
nation's economy could affect future giving. Respondents who
said they were "worried about
having enough money in the future" gave about half of what
households without such concerns gave- $1,201 compared
to $2:205. The survey question
was asked between May and
July ofthis year.
The results of the survey,
"Giving and Volunteering in the
United States 2001," involved
4,216 adults older than 21 who
were interviewed by telephone.
Independent Sector is a coalition of more than 700 national
nonprofit groups. •

cent of these large congregations
were located in New England.
Scott Thumma, faculty associate at Hartford Seminary's Institute for Religion Research, r eported that almost all of the
large churches have small fellowship groups and half have an
intentional strategy to use more
intimate small groups. Thus almost half the megachurches describe themselves as a "closeknit family."
.
Asked to describe their theological ch aracter, 48 percent of
res pondents said they were
"evangelical," 14 p ercent said
they- were "charismatic," and 2
Religion News Service
percent said they were "fundamentalist."
WASHINGTON - EightyThumma said megitchurches
nine percent of American famiare considered to be pacesetters.
lies gave a contribution to chari"Even if a small congregation
ty last year , Independent Sector
doesn't desire to have a 3,500has reported.
p erson worship service, it s till
The average- charitable conlooks to the programmatic chartribution was $1,620, or 3.2 p~r
..
acteristics of the megachurches
Religion News Service
cent of families' income.
for c~ues about what· it is doing,"
Forty-four percent of adults
volunteered last year, creating a
WASHINGTON- A majority he said.
The researcher found that the
volunteer work force of 83.9 mil- of the nation's megachurches are
in the South and the West and average se nior pastor of a
lion people.
"While attention in rec~nt half of them - despite their megachurch is 52 years old and
weeks has focus ed on the chari- large size - define themselves· has been in the post for more
table response since the terrorist as "a close-knit family," a study than a· dozen years. The churches have an average of 13 staff in
attacks of. Sept. 11, this study h as found.
demonstrates that Americans
The research on megachurch- full-time ministerial positions
are generous year-round even in es i s part of the widespread and 25 full-time paid. people on
more ordinary times," said Sara study called -F aith Communities their program staff. In addition,
E. Melendez, president and CEO Today (FACT,) which was first there are large corps of volunof Independent Sector, in a released in March. The addi- teers, with an aver~ge of 297
statement.
tional research on megachurch- volunteer workers spending at
The survey also showed that es, based on a questionnaire sent least five hour s a week on
42 p ercent' of-Americans· both to 600 congregation.s witli an av- church activities.
gave financially and volunteered erage weekly attendance of.
Additional research about
3,857, was released Nov: 4.
their time.
megachurches found almost oneAlmost 72 -p ercent of churches thi-rd are independe~t and not
Households with family m~m
bers who attend r eligious services · with weekly attendance "of. at affRiated with a denomination
each month gave $2,151 com- least 2,000 people were located and almost 80 percent h ave elecpared to $964 donated by those in the southern and western re- trot;liC· k eyboard s, drum s, and
who are not regular attendees.
gions of the country. Jusf 2 per- guitars in their services. •

. Vast majority of
Americans give to
charity, report says

Most megachurches
are in South, West,
according to study

•

NBA elects officers
Messengers to the annual meeting of the Nashville Baptist Asso. ciation elected new officers in October for the coming year. From
left are Suzette Frankel, NBA administrative assistant and mem. ber of Tulip Grove Baptist Church, Old Hickory, clerk; Jim Freedman, director of missions; George Clark, pastor, Pleasant View
First Baptist Church, moderator; and Sam Creed, pastor, Ashland City First Baptist Church, vice moderator.

Emerald Specialty V ehicl-11:. .

Thank You .Te,nessee Baptists.'
for your prayerful support of
the ministries of your .
..

.l

TENNESSEE BAPfiST ADULT HOMES
·We are grateful for and dependent upon the gifts- we receive through the Cooperative
Program, Golden State Missions Offering, and the new Father's Day Offering. You

•

help provide residential ministry to ·senior adults on four campuses and to developmentally disabled persons in six group homes. In addition, your Golden State Missions Offering supports Special Friends Camps at LindenValley Baptist Conference
Center and CarsonSprings Baptist Conference Center each summer.
W~_e
A

we are located ...

\"~----------

_ _ _ _ __ ) )

fi:IUit
mes

/~ -

* Affordable
* 6' 1" Headroom
•

d----------~--------~----------~
Scotts Hill, Nashville, Hermitage, Lebanon, Lenoir City, Jacksboro, Knoxville~
Johnson· City

"I thank my God upon every remembrance of you." - Philippians 1:3
Dr. C. Kenny Cooper, President-Treasurer, (615) 371-2050, kcooper@tnbaptist.org

B~R /November 1

lndividu~

Seating w/ 3Point Harness

1-800-737-3677
~Alt..

~,,

ennessee Baptist Volunteer Missions Network

'JTH TEAMS FROM Cordova Baptist Church, Cordova, and Ellenl Baptist Church, Ellendale, make balloon animals for Portuguese
riren.

•

BOBBIE DUNN of Woodmont Baptist Church leads an eye examination at Second
Baptist Church in Vila <;to Joao in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Churches
and
associations
responding
.

.

·to the
missionscall
VOLUNTEERS work round the clock at the Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief Feeding Unit, which was located about a mile from Ground
Zero in New York City.

'NNESSEANS from New Duck River Baptist Association,
sed in Shelbyville, prepare to begin their outreach activities to
ckers attending the Iowa - 80 Truckers Jamboree in Grand
'und, Iowa.

THIS YOUTH TEAM from First Baptist Church, Sevierville, taught Backyard Bible Clubs, Vacation Bible School, and conducted other evangelistic activities in Las Vegas, Nev.
y

2801/ B&R

Union University president

Dockery reaches milestone: 1OOth publication
have each sold more than nary of Paul and His Letters,
50,000 copies. His volume on the Dictionary of Jesus and
Christian Scripture is recog- the Gospels, the Dictionary of
nized by many as the definitive Old Testament Theology, the
statement on the doctrine of Evangelical Dictionary of BibScripture in Southern Baptist lical Theology, BibUcal Interpreters of the 20th Century,
life.
Jimmy
and the Holman Bible DictioDraper, presinary. In addition almost 50 ardent of Lifeticles have appeared in a wide
Way Christian
variety of journals .or magaResources,
zines.
commented
Beyond these significant
that "Christian
publications, _Dockery has writScripture is the
ten over 120 book reviews and
best concise DOCKERY
dozens of devot-ionals and
treatment of
, lessons for Bible teachers. He
the
subject
that I have read."
also ~erves as associate generDockery has contributed
BOWLING UNITED INDUstRIES
over 30 chapters or reference
articles to other books, including the major reference works
in biblical studies over the last
Stoepi9S
decade, such as: the DictioP.O. BOX 2250 • Danville. Virginia 24541 •

For Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - With the release of Theologians of the
Baptist Tradition, David S.
Dockery, president of Union
University, has now published
over 100 different books, chapters or articles.
Dockery's work has focused
on Christian higher education,
theology, and biblical studies.
His first work, an article on
the Apostle Paul's letter to the
Roman s , was publis hed in
1981.
Ove r the past 20 years,
Dockery has authored seven
books and edited or co-edited
18 more. Four of the publications, The Holman Bible
Handbook, The Doctrine of the
Bible, ·Our Christian Hope, and
Ephesians: One Body in Christ,

.

al editor of the New American
Commentary, a 40-volume
•
•
commentary
senes
on every
book of the Bible scheduled to
be published over a 20-year period from 1990-2010. Dockery
has also served on the editorial
board of seven different periodicals including Christianity To-

day. •
CHURCH FURNITURE
'

Finest Construction
Lowest Prices
Free Estimates
Plain or Padded

BAPTISTRIES
STEEPLES
WINDOWS
·'Refinishing &
-

Cushioning Your

Present Pews"

•••••• ·!. ....

Toll Free
(800) 365-2568

•

CISCO

(615) 337-2788

www.ciscollc.com

MINISTRIES- YOUTH
Youth and children's minlst•
average 35 youth in Bible stuc
Start children's church, colle
degree preferred, age 24-35; 1
sume to Liberty Grove Bapti
1071 Harts Bridge Rd., Jac
son,TN 38301 , Web site: liber
grovebaptist.com;
e-ma
lgbc@ libertygrovebaptist.co
phone : (73 1) 422-4941; fc
(731) 422-4942 . Deadline
Nov. 30.

· Bums, TN 37029

'

Mission.s Awareness and Involvement Group
Helping· Minist~r to Families in Tennessee
I minister to families by helping with their education needs
through the scholarship program. These students, involved in missions, will be instrumental-to future missions awareness, involvement and mobilization. - Gayle Ingram, WMU Ministry Assistant _

Relationships are strengthened and missions come alive as chi/dren and parents participate in Mother/Daughter and Dad/Daughter
weekends. -Vickie Anderson, WMU Children's Spe,ci"list I 1 •

I work with events that give children exposure to missfons work
and mispionaries where hopefully seeds are planted to hafliest mis- ·
sio.rj_s·a~ar:eq.ess in their Jives and in their homes. -Jewell Burke_,

.

~

.

tl ... • ~ ·

Prayer Strategies offers resources and t~~1ingJo1theenhance-

i'

~

-

"

r •

WMO'"'ir'iis'try\.,,

sistant

·r

ment of families' prayer ministries by the de~'Jlopment of family a/Even though l.fitpstories on church families serving on mistars and encouraging involvement in a ?-~urch sprayer efforts. Fam- ~ sion trips and resp(:m'4tg ;Jisasters, my most iQt'eresting moilies are taught prayer evangelism ~e_t/1.,01,15 C#nd neighborhood
~ ments come co-leadingl4i11f4~ngers group and an Adu~t I Bible
~'!Jif_study class. - Marcia KnCi:MAI Communications Ministry As. prayerwalking. - Don Pierson, Prt\~,r--strategies Sp~cialist
:-:.

·~

;~

m~~Jon as a group. If we are on
mission as a family, we make rh'l!lf:;~ries that last a lifetime. The

~ista~~ .

· . I encourage families to be on

Gene Williams, Men's Ministry Specialist

•··
.
.
.
As Children and Youth Missions.--Awarene,ss specialist, I have
~

.

-

Mission~/~wareness S2e~al_i~t l~

~

mi~s

·

''1 'lrolunt~er Missions, we pro; ide training for thf:?se who ministe~

· to~familles affected by disaster, coorginate volunteer constructi_on
fer churches whet~ families can worship, study the Bible, and tellowship.-:- L1t>y,d.1Jtac~ell, lnterfm Volunteer Missions Spe~

cialist

r.

the privilege of helping children .add youth devefbp~a missions
lifestyle in order to strengthen the 'f;;ifoil¥ struct~~- "t"" Bob Davisoo,

Children's

·

We help families be on
by helping them locate. projects
an~.help resource them. - Heather Wilson,_Volunteer Missions
Minlstry Assis~ant
( ...,._

,

I help families by encouragi;;D_iA_
e m to get more involveci in•mission education and mission activities,- Carol Davidson, Baptist
Men's Ministries Ministry Assistant

-

1.

families who are ministered to(ie~lve not on!y the b(mefit of the ac?1
tivity, but they also get to obse~e.ta family unit functioning as God
intended. -

,

'JCO'urc.ram,a fhem to get more involved in
llls~>IOt1S Gfl/e.brattor7s and World Hunger. "'0 ~ Ministry Assistant

.;·:. · . ~. . .

The Volunteer M1ss1ons team helpslf!,Jfn11tes toUm€1 tnlSston QP;'
portunities to SIJ.rve as a family. We also·piiovide cros's<t£ylt'tlral .
'
training and resource~ for families.~Kim Huff, Volunteer Mfs·· ~
sions Project Specialist
·
'

qonferenJ£'¥1Jn~marrtcrge~nd

I support families by offering
parenting. I also encourage women to grow in all their family relationships as they involve themselves in God's mission recognizing that
our mission field starts at home. - Leighann McCoy, lnterfm
WMU Adult Specialist

.

Christian Women's Job Corps;
.. ·
·LitePfifi.
ministering to missionaries and their
~tniJf'f/fr.OiiA~II progrclrrfiflfng for age group leaders includes helps on relating to (amilif!{SrJIJP ministering to other families throUgh mission actron.-. Joff'enll\!t,~nterim
WMU Executive Director-Treasurer
...
.~·

the Missions Awareness and Involvement Group seeks to help
families be on mission. We can help you plan your next family mission trip: - Tim Bearden, Missions Awareness and lnvolvment
G~Leader

I help families discover an a~areness of missions by equipping
adults through missions education. - Linda Rader, WMU Admin·
istrative Assistant

training necessait to 'be effective.in their mission field. Israel, Volunteer Missions Ministry Assistant

I notify AssociationaVChurch leaders of meetings to promote
missions education in their churches and families. I register children and adults for 30 p~us meetings each year. I stock a resource
information room for all age levels. - Dene Mashburn, WMU Ministry Assistant

I help youth discover how to be on mission every day, equipping
adults to work with youth, and bring dads and daughters together
for a weekend of relationship building. Also the Missionary Parents
Fellowship helps strengthen and support our missionaries. Amanda Day, WMU Youth Specialist

.

FBC, Parsons, is searching fo
full-tim~ associate pastor 1
youth and music . We are
growing church with an 1mme
ate need in tt:lis area. Plea
send resume with picture
Mark Mangrum , Pastor, Fit
Baptist Church, P .0. Box ~
Parsons, TN 38363 .

P.O. Box 369

One area of my work is providing Bibles and materials through
Golden State Missions Offering funds for volunteers to do prison
ministry. We hear of many changed lives as ·a result of this ministry.
- Diann;~ Hughes, Administrative Assistant to Group Leader

"f. . . .

•••
• •••
• •••• •••
•

,.

Yo!Jth minister needed at Bo)
ton Baptist Church, Ringgo
GA. Interested applicants plea
forward your resume to Boyn1
Baptist Church, 4093 Boynt
Dr., Ringgold , GA 30736 or
mail to Gatorpreach 1 @aol.cor

.............
• • • •.

Truth Tabernacle Baptist Chur
is seeking a ft:JII-time Spirit-filh
soul-winning youth and ct
dren's associate pastor. Truth
a conservative church in f
support of 't he SBC, located lr
growing area of SC. God's m
may send a resume to 81
Hwy 81 S, Starr, SC 29684 or
mail to Mel567@ juno.com.

MINISTRIES - OTHER
First Baptist Church, Smyrr
Tenn., is seeking a senior ac
minister. Please send resume
Pat Hood, 506 Legacy 0
Smyrna, TN 37167 or e-mail
Pat@fbcsmyrna.org.
Houseparents: Immediate ne
for full-time relief housepare(
at the Tennessee Baptist Cl
dren's Home in Chattanoo
and Cleveland. Married coup
only. Call Bob Segrest or Ly
Jordan at (423) 892-2722.
1

MISCELLANEOUS
Organ Hammond M2312 L
grade from B3. Great for srr
church. $1,900, OBO terms e<
sidered. Cail (615) 824-3592.

1hefjJ families be OIJmlSsion together by providing the essential · Erin

MINISTRIES - PASTOR
Southside Baptist Church In I
Pleasant, Tenn . (located
miles south of Columbia).
prayerfully seeking an expE
enced full-time pastor. Send
sume to Pastor Search Comn
tee, Southside Baptist Churc
1001 s. Main St., Mt. Please
TN 38474.

Charlie Brown is
not only ente rtaining for children ; h e
is also helpful in his
insight for living for
adults. In one of the
cartoons
about
barlie Brown, Lucy sits behind her outdoor stand
:'DOJrtilll2 the sign, "Psychiatric Help, five cents." Charlie
n-~-· mopes out in front with a dismal look on his

..

'1 fmd myself always worrying about. tomorrow' n he
rhnfesses . "Then when tomorrow becomes today, I start
about tomorrow again. I guess I'm afraid to
the future."
Striding up to him, Lucy says, "I think I can help
Charlie Brown. Now the first thing you have to do
turn around. The future IS over this way. There,
's better,. she stated as she lined up to face the op11osite direction. "Now, the next thing is your posture,"
instructed. "'f you're going to face the future, you've
to do it with your chest out. That's the way! Throw
chest and face to the future. Now, raise your arm
~d clench your fist! Look determined!"
Lucy steps back to gaze at Charlie Brown standing
his de~ined posture and fierce look.
"'Well,... I J;~ipk 1 .know why you're afraid to face the
" she .Qll~~~red.
. "Why?:ask-( Charlie Brown.
· "Beeaus~You look ridiculous!" shouts Lucy as. she
alks away.
Well, Charlie Brown is not the only person who has
liffit!nlty facing the future. The future is a concern for
people, and for many people it is a major concern,
un•.u consumes their every waking moment. A few
feoole choose to live their lives in the future while robthemselves of the precious moments of the preThe future can indeed be ~roblematic for people if
do not know how to handle it. If one doesn't dis- ·
:......... how to bal~ce one's future with the present and
past, then life is going to be hard, a struggle, and
We must conclude that Lucy is right. It will take
than an artful posture. We. can -look pretty !"idicubut if we walk into the fu~ure hand in hand with
living in His will and according to His purpose, we
meet tOmorrow victoriously. • - Pulley is director
Missions, Cumberland BaP'list Association.

Start With a
Smile: Jane to Jill
while drinking coffee: "My boyfriend
just lost all his money in the stock market. He's broke."
Jill: "Oh, I know you
eel sorry for him." Jane: "I sure do. He'll miss ine."
Take this Truth: Most of our acquaintances are "out
sight, out of mind." Most people whom we think are
r friends have this same attitude. We all forget so
sily.
.
,..
Memorize this Scripture: ''For if ye love them which
you, what reward have ye? Do not even the publians the same?"- Matthew 5:46 KJV .
Pray this Prayer: Lord, help me to realize if I want
o have a friend, I must be one. •

P.B. Praacller's

Hlds

"Now that
it's Novem ber, I don't
think I would
be smiling if I
were you."

Obedience to God's call
By Kerry Walker

church recognized t he call, and then
commissioned them to go to the ends
Focal Passages: Acts 13:1-6,
of t he earth .
13-16, 47-48; 14:26-27
It is imper ative that we a s the
"We'r e looking for a few go od church never lose sigh t of the world
men." This familiar advertising slo- mission to which we a re called. We
gan for the United S tates Marine must bear witness wher e we are, in
Corps could als o be u s ed a s the our neighborhoods a nd towns, but
theme for God's call to believers. The we also have to remember the. global
call to go with the gospel predates responsibility we face. J esus said in
the New Testament! God called Matthew 28:19 that w e w e r e to
Abraham to go to a new land. Isaiah make dis ciples of all nations. The
responded to God's call by answer- one sure sign of the second coming"of
ing, "Here am I, send me!" Jonah Jesus was that, "This gospel of the
was sent (albeit reluctantly) to kingdom will be preached in t h e
Ninevah. Daniel bore witness in whole world as a testimony to all naBabylon
and
-ti on s, and then
Persia.
Last
Family Bible SS
the e nd will
•
week we examLesson_ November 18
come" (Matthew
ined our respon24: 14). By taking
sibilities in prothe g osp el to a ll
viding a Christnation s we partician witness to those who are cultur- ipate directly in the return of Christ
ally different. This week, we see the and the coming of the kingdom of
need to take the gospel to the next God.
level.
God is still in the sending busiActs 1:8 has often been called the ness. The church should continue to
theme verse for the book of Acts: encourage and commission those
"But you shall receive power when whom God calls to missions. No one
the Holy Spirit comes on you; and should seek to go i~ their own
you will be my witnesses in strength. Notice that the relationJerusalem, .a nd in all Judea and ship between Paul and Barnabas
Samaria, and to the ends of the and the church at Antioch didn't end
earth." Peter had preached in with their commissioning. In Acts ·
Jerusalem on Pentecost. Philip had 14:27, a report was made back to the
taken the gospel to Samaria. Now it church. Missionaries today return
was time for the church to go literal- home to report and encourage the
ly to the ends of the earth. Under churches that send them. It is a Bibthe leadership of the Holy Spirit lical model to be followed by all who
(Acts 13:2), the church at Antioch would go.
recognized the need to take the
Notice that Paul and Barnabas
gospel outside of Israel. The call went to where the Holy Spirit was at
came to Paul and Barnabas, the work. Paul saw the response of the

Gentiles ( 13:48), and the jealousy of
J ews (13:45). His decision to concentrate on r eaching the Gentiles was
not an easy one. Paul loved his people, and would gla dly have given lus
life for th eir salvation (See Romans
9:3, 4; 10:1). Yet it was the Gentiles
who wer e responding to the message
of salvation , a n d so i t wa s to the
Gentiles that Paul would go. Sometim es ou r Inter nati ona l Mi ss ion
Board must make difficult decisions
as to wh er e to send missionaries and
wher e to best u se t heir limi ted res our ces. T h ey m u s t go where the
H oly Spirit h as led, and where ''all
those wh o wer e appointed for e ter nal life" (13:45) will believe.
This w ee k , as y ou s t udy these
t ruths a s a n in d iv idual a n d a ~ a
church, why not m ake it a priority to
begin praying to see wh o God will
call out from among you? He is s till
the same God. We still live in a lost
world. The gos p e l of s a l vati on
through fa ith in Christ is still t he
same. The Great Comm iss ion h as
not changed. God is still lookipg for
a few good men (and w om en! ) who
will answer His call. Let us open our
hearts to the leading of t h e H oly
Spirit so that the gospel can be ta ken to "the uttermo s t p a rt of t h e
earth." - Walker is pastor, Trinity
Baptist Church, Manchester.

Stand firm
By John Parrott

ficult circumstances . In other writings, Paul had compared living the
Focal Passages:
9hristian life to running a race.
II Thessalonians 2:13-3:5
Life's race, however, is not a hunIn the spring of 2000 I was part of dred yard dash, rather it is a
a volunteer missions team that trav- marathon. This marathon requires a
eled to southern Africa to do a mis- large heart that has been changed
sions project. While in the country of by God!
Botswana, our team had the opporPaul has just finished addressing
tunity to visit a small game reserve. issues that will surround the Second
Coming of the
One of the most
- -- -- fascinating aniLord Jesus Christ
mals we saw on
and what will
happen to those
the reserve-was
who do not have
the cheetah.
faith in the Lorcl
The cheetah
survives on the African plains by Now, what about Christians? How
running down its prey. The big cat can they face the day of the Lord as
can sprint 70 miles per hour. But well as continue to live under the
the cheetah cannot sustain that pace persecution of their day? How can
for long. Within its long, sleek body they "stand firm" in an evil day?
is a disproportionately small heart, Again, it is the issue of the heart.
In II Thessalonians 2:13-15, Paul
which causes the cheetah to tire
quickly. Unless the cheetah catches reminds them of his love and conits prey in the first flurry, it must cern for them, but more importantly,
God's love for them. There has not
abandon the chase.
Sometimes Christians seem to been a time God didn't love them.
have the cheetah's approach to min- Here's how He has loved them. God,
istry. We speed into projects with who ddes all things well, has saved
great energy. But lacking the heart them by His grace as they responded
for sustained effort, we fizzle before in faith to the Lord Jesus Christ.
we finish. We vow to start faster and This salvation has been authenticat..
run harder, when what we need may ed by the activity of the Holy Spirit
be not more speed but more staying in their lives. The truth of the gospel
power- stamina that comes only becomes the means by which God
calls people to Himself to be saved.
from a bigger heart.
In this week's lesson, Paul chal- That's why it is imperative that the
lenges the Christians at Thessaloni- gospel be preached to all people
ca to "stand firm" and sustain}heir groups in this world!
Paul reminds the Christians in
effort in living for Christ even in dif-

Thessalonica that with t his wonderful privilege of salvation co-mes great
responsibility. "Stand firm~' in the
Christian life, and a lways uphold
the truth at all costs (v . 15). H e
prays for encouragement to be theirs
because of a genuine r elationship
with God through the Lord J esu s
Christ. When your heart is strengthened in the Lord, it will affect wh at
you say and do n ot say. It will affect
what y ou do and do n ot do . In a
world of no hop e, you will h ave
blessed hope (vv . 16-17).
II Thessalonians 3:1-5. A s
much as Paul always prayed for oth ers, he als.o desired that others pray
for him. In my ministry, some of my
greatest blessing have been the r esult of others praying for me con sistently. There will always be those
who stand against the gospel. The
prayers of oth er s will h elp u s to
know we're not alon e as we "stand
firm" in sharing the gospel! It is obvious that Paul has a heart of great
stamina for serving the Lord. If we
have the s ame stamina today, it will
be because our hearts are strengthened by the faithful, consistent love
of God, and the example of our Lord
who was faithful even unto death in
carrying out the purposes of the Father . We can "s tand firm" in the
gospel when we know that ultimately evil will not triumph over us, a nd
that even now, as well as eternally,
we will be protected fr om the evil
one. - Pairott is director of missions,
Holston Valey Baptist Association.

LMCO feature

Fanning flames of faith in the Holy Land
EDITOR'S NOTE : During the
2001 International Missions
Emphasis, Dec. 2-9, Southern
Baptist congregations across
the United States will focus on
the cause of extending God's
kingdom to every people
group. This year's theme ''The Unfinished Task: Planting
with Passion" - emphasizes
the passion for planting
churches that comes when we
understand God's heart for the
lost nations. The goal for this
year's Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for International Mis-

sions is $120 million - every
penny of which will go to support missionaries and their
ministries. The International
Mission Board draws 36 perce.nt of its income from the Cooperative Program, Southern
Baptists' unified budget. The
Lotti~ Moon offering provides
46 percent.
By Mike Creswell
For 1MB News Office
JERUSALEM - Secretly
gathered behind closed

doors ~

they study their
Bibles. Pr.ofessing belief in
the Scriptures can result in
violent attacks or worse.
They are hundreds of
Muslims across Israel and
Palestine who have come to
know Christ as Savior over
the past year. Small groups
of new believers scatter
across the troubled region as
they share a newly found
faith with others
in their ex.
tended families of parents,
uncles, aunts - · and sometimes multiple wives.

An old friend returns
.

.

the·90-Day Trial -P lan
The staff of the Baptist and RefleCtor is happy to re-introduce Tennessee Baptists to the·
90-Day Trial Plan. For three months (12 issues), every m~mber of your church can receive
the Baptist and Reflector in their home at no cost.
Here's how:

(1) Make a commitment that after the trial period is over, at least two or more of your families will continue to receive the paper.
(?) Send in your list with complete mailing addresses. If new members join during the trial
period, send in their names and addresses to be added.

(3) After a few weeks, a B&R staff member will call to ensure every member is_receiving
the paper anq inquire as to how the church likes the service.
(4) With three weeks left on the trial plan, we will mail your subscription list to you. Delete
those addresses that.do not wish to receive the paper, or add new names, and·return it in two
weeks. If at least 50 p~rcent of the names remain on the list, the cost is only $7.75 per family.
If the number is less than 50 percent, the subscriptions will be billed at the Church Leadership
Rate of $8.75 per subscription.
(5) If we do not receive the list by the date provided to you, we will continue the subscriptions after the trial period is·over a~ bill the church at $7.75 per family subscription.
(6) As an added bonus, we can allow you to print a monthly, bi-monthly, or weekly newsletter during the trial period. See how your church can save time and money by using the
Church Page Plan. Contact Susie Edwards for more information about this additional bonus of
the 90-Day Trial Plan.

----------------------------------------------------------------------_Yes, our church is interested in the 90-Day Trial Plan. We have read the instruc,

tions above and are sending our mailing list.
Name of Church - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - Address
\

Your Name

-----------------------------------------

Title

-------------~----~~----------

Return this form to: Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024

This is not the kind of
movement Southern Baptists
are likely to see covered on
their six o'clock news, and it
does not yet constitute a church planting movement. Nevertheless, the new responsiveness has created a ·sense of urgency and expectancy
among
Christian
workers in the .region.
"I've been working
among these people
for 30 years, and I've
never seen anything
Actal:3
like this," one Southern Baptist worker
Week of Prayer for
marveled . "God is
International Missions
moving here like
and
we've never seen beInternational Mission Study
fore·. It is the first
December 2-9, 2001 •
movement in which
Muslim- background
Lo~ie Moon Christmas Offering
believer s are reach.Offering goal: $120 million
ing out to other Muslims."
Seeing the potennames or places publicizE
tial for a large-scale awakenfor fear of reprisals.
ing, Christian workers are
Their fears are well foun•
_praying desperately, and
ed.
carefully fanning fragile
In the past year, radic
flames of faith that seem
Muslims have firebombe
near igniting into a mass
the homes of believer
movement.
burned their cars, run do~
To what do Christian
their children, destroye
workers attribute the dra· their crops, and committe
matic- increase in responsive- other acts of violence againl
ness among Muslims?·
them. One incident result~
One worker notes that re- in a teenaged girl being sl
sponsiveness to the gospel
verely burned. As is ofte
increased .dramatically after the case, the attack c:A~Ii~~~
the Gulf War ·ended in 1991
as a catalyst resulti
and Christians worldwide
even more Muslims coinlJ~
began praying for the 10/40
to Christ within the
Window, which includes
home village.
most of the Muslim counThese modern
tries . Another
influencing
seem no more d e t erre d
.
factor, he beheves,
has been · threat s or suf'£1enng
' · than
.
the years of VIolence between Ch · t' d · · 1 · the
Israel and the Palestinians.
ns s lSClp es lD
century.
The almost-daily trauma has
left many searching for an"I'm afraid, but the Hoi
swers.
Spirit gives me courage. TI1
Conversions are not limit- - Lord is always with us a~
opens the way for us," say
ed to Muslims. Many Israelis Christian convert, Phillip~
with Jewish background also
"We may go to bed witbou
have accepted Christ as the
supper for a week or
Messiah. Christian workers
month, but He gave His ow
estimate that Messianic
Son for us.
Jews now number more than
6,000, and the number of
"In this beloved book," b
their meeting places is grow- said, picking up an Arabi
ing at about 30 percent· a translation of the Bible, "i
year. In addition, Arab Bap- says the cross costs." • tists - most from Catholic *Phillip is a pseudonym
or Orthodox backgrounds Creswell is an overseas cotre
have established 18 congre- spondent for the Souther
gations.
Baptist International Misalo
As with most faith-related Board, based in London
stories from the Middle East, Adapted from Missions M086
neither the Christian work- ic, magazine of Woman's Mis
ers nor new believers want sionary Union, SBC.
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